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Holland City News.
VOL. XVII.— NO.

HOLLAND,

7.

MICH.,

SATURDAY, MARCH

WHOLE

17, 1888.

NO.

839.

While reading this paper just
Tue News Job office is. not so ty-two feet front on Pino street and
busy but what we can execute. con- will be sold wholly or in part to suit give your attention for a moment to
Published every /Saturdayat
siderablemore commercial work purchasers. It would seem that the new advertisement,whioh apCHURCH ITEMS.
X3 OLL
MIOKT.
Hope Repobmed Cudrch:— Services at such as Note Heads, Letter Heads, any one wanting a desirable lot for pears in this issue, of O. Breyman
Terms of Subscription
10:30 a. m. and 7:80 p. m. Sunday etc., and which we are furnishing at a residencewould do well to see & Son. This enterprising firm have
$1.50 per year if paid in advance; $1.75 if School at 12 m. Young People’s meeting I very low prices,
always attended to the desires of the
this, as a finer one cannot be found
paid at three months, and $t.00 if
at 8:80 p. m. Rev. Thomas Walker
people of this section in their line of
in the city.
paid at six months.
Jones, pastor. Subjects: Morning, "The J A brakeman by the name of
trade and have built up a business
virtue of faith
Evening, “The largeness I Doty, on the “dutch local,” got his i Caucuses are now in order and
.fates of advertisingmade known on application
that is second to none in this part of
f early advertlaera
the privilege of three of divine favor/’ Congregationalsinging. jeft jjan(j “pinched” last Monday politics are being brought out of
» nave
n
Michigan. They aim to please their
Opening anthems k..
by ik.
the *k«»choir. Prato.
Praise
change*.
|ja(| ^ undergo the amputation the old rusty nooks and corners in
Notices of Births,Marriages, and Deaths puband prayer meeting Thursday at 7:80 p.m
oustomers and always give them
lished without charge for subscribers.
of one of his fingers. He is a resi- which the subject has rested for a
All are welcome.
mwah advertising bills collectableQuarterly
value received for their money* Mr.
dent of this city.
year. There will be several
Methodist E. CnoRCEh—Serviceaat
E. Sohwer, a practicaland first-class
.
.. ,
.
I tickets in the field this spring. It
10:80 a. m. and 7:30 p. m. Sunday
The printing of election tickets would a,80 bo welI for aU t0 reftmera. watchmaker, is in thoir employ and
$u$inc0!S ideal!;.
School at 12 m. Prayer meeting Thurswill be made a specialtyat the bcr ti,e |aw. pMgej at the last ses- will do all kinds of repairing on
day evening at 7:80. Subjecta: Morning,
spring. Orders by
of lh£ lA)gia|ature for the short notice.
For Sale at a Bargain! “A spirituallesson drawn from nature's News office this spring.
aaacu8e®
Two new houses near depot on Seventh garden." Evening, “Recruitsgood and mail should be plainly written, and
The crusade that is being waged
street are offered at low prices and upon bad.” All are welcome and the seats are the first name of every candidate I r
against
the many illegal fishermen
Saturday last the News man re
easy terms of payment. I also have two free,
spelled out in full.
in
this
neighborhood
is being sucnew houses for sale on Eleventhstreet.
ceived the intelligence that one of
Y. M. C. A.— Meetings every Tuesday'
av morning the
Last
week
Friday
cessfully
conducted
by
the Deputy
7
J. C. POST.
evening at 7:80 o’clock. Rooms: Oven
the dearest friends of his early
and furniture of Mr.
ling house
h
Game
Warden
and
ne
has pulled
Jonkmau & Dykeraa’s Clothing Store. dwellim
youth, Mr. M. A. Fay, had departed
Selling out at Cost.
J. H. Walcott, who lives about this life in a small town in Colorado many nets from holes cat in the ioe
We will sell all onr Block of Millinery
seven miles east of this place, was
in Maoat&wa Bay. In conversation
below cost and all new Goods which
Candidates for the various city consumed by fire. The loss was where he had gone in search of renewed health and strength. Mr. with him this week he said “yes,
have arrived for Spring trade at cost offices don’t “bob up serenely.”
about |600 with no insurance.
hereafter until onr entire itock is sold.
Fay was at the time of his death lightning usually strikes where least
We contemplate retiring from buslneai
expected, and it is not always necesnotice from the Board of
The Opera House was well filled the proprietor of the “ Forat
and desire to close out all our goods besary for it to strike twice in the
Registration appears in this issue.
on Monday evening last with an Leaves” published at Crandon, Wis, same place, but it was necessary for
fore doing so. The Ladies of Holland
city and vicinity will be given excellent
The coming season at the Resorts audience who enjoyed very much and was also postmaster of his me to pull two nets from the same
opportunities to purchase the latest stylea i nrAm:apa tn
the livliest yet ex- the entertainment given by the village.
hole in two successive days this
iu Spring and Summer Hats, Bonnets, and I *
, , .
...
Rev. Kerr B. Tupuer, of Grand
Royal Spanish Trouoadours.The
trimmings as well as Fancy Goods, etc., | ponenced.,
from this
Rapide, will deliver a Temperance j

LOCAL ITEMS.
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at unparalleled prices.

.
,

Found:

company was a good one

A

folding door
which the owner can have by

L. & 8. Van den Berqe & Co.
Holland, Mich., March 13, 1838.

key pr0gram was

^.^R^wiU^

and the

of a high order,

“L'M^oh M

office.
.

call-

comme’ncing

ab“

is carried on in thiB 8eotioncircuit court for this county
Piano Given
Commercial,has been elected a has been put at 10 cents in order
order | was in session inis
this week,
week. jerry
Jerry
Mrs. D. M. Gee & Co. will give to every
St. Patrick s Day. trustee cf his village. Fredpertithat all who will, may attend. Rev. McCarthy was placed on trial on
purchaaer of five dollars worth of goods Wearing of the green will undoubt- nently jnquire8 in his last paper
ic on the Temper- Wednesday for burglary committed
Tapper is at homo
fe.°fh
|Pn .ledlr be very nniY<lr8al'
........
lb°w he is to support aldcrmaHic ance subject,and cannot fill near all
ago.
all I in Grand Haven
Haven five years ago.
three hundred dollar oiano, six hundred
Many rumors are afloat of pro- proportions by giving a good paper the calls made upon him. Let us The prisoner escaped four years ago
tickets to be given away.
posed manufactories to be estab- for tl a year with potatoes $1.50 have a full house. Tickets will be | from our county jail, was captured
We will compete in prices with other
per bushel?
by Sheriff Woltman after three
sold at Brey man’s.
lished in Holland the coming seafirms.
years of freedom and placed on trial
The way we can afford to make this fine «on.
In conversation with Capt. MorCapt. Snyder, of Grand Haven,
offer if by the increase of business thereby,
last fall. The jury disagreed and he
The W. C. T. U. of Ottawa~Sta- ton ,ofuthe Lif? Saving Station this last Tuesday
and purchasingour goods for cash, thus
&
I was remanded to jail for now trial,
receiving the discount, which we give our tion will observe next week as a I week, he stated that he had credible
keton. for 17.50a Giv.ing bail be.w“ pleased and at
customers the benefitof. Gift of tickets week of prayer for the cause of
to commence April lOlh, drawing to lake
temperance.
place as soon as the last ticket is disposed
of, due notice of which will be given.

ing at this

Away.

_

Fred Wade, of the Saugatuck quarter to eight. The admittance The
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water.

charter election is drawing nigh as but two rane8 of cleur
will
an nlont.inn
|
will bo
bo aoon
seen hr
by an
election notion
notice in
,
another
I lWe are pleased to announce that
A Citizen’s Caucus of the electors of
the ice and snow is at last nearly all
Holland townihip will be held at the
The
Holland
City
Butter Tub I off from our sidewalks, but this *contownhonseinsaid townshipon the 29th
dition of things has not been
day of March, A. D. 1888, at one o’clock Factory of Messrs. J. Van Putten
p. ra., to nominate candidates for the aev- Co., have shipped a large quantity brought about wholly by the agency
eral township offices. By order of many of butter tubs this week.
of any of our residents.The snow
citizens. John Ten Have, P. G. Van
banks could not resist the terrible
Tongereo, H. Ten Have. H. R. Van KamThe News office is better pre- strain of the approachingseason.
peo, Hendrik Fiji, A, Van der Haar, J.
pared than ever to print election
Veneklaaeo,Dirk Poeat, Geo. H. Souter.
tickets and slips which we can do on
Paul R. Koster passed a sucHolland, March 13th, 1888.
the shortest possible notice.
cessful examinationbefore the State
oessful
' *

Citizen’s

column.

Canons.

,

,

abLt

&

Democratic Township
. Canons.
A Democratic Caucus will be held in
the township of Holland, in the townhouse of said township,on the 24th day
of March, 1888, at one o’clock p m., for
the purpose of nominating candidates for

_

By Order of the

nrss

;

Democratic

Town

U

a

pose of running on

The

j_a

out
__

l this
, rweek

Muskegon lake. There

and askod fo/ t?*1 w1hlob

is a

rnloftsed hlfl

subscription list being

f°r C

next lecture of the P, eternal ?iro“Ut?d>

a9.

we,ar“ infl“ed’ba":

Society Lecture Course will be de- ">8
in the Opera House on Tue
tbo Grand
day1"6 even ing, Ylaroh" 2 Y," by Prof . I “ned- whioh

Jot

Uavon Road-

>aada

State
IZ\
connec

nor(tb;

1

“j

ajiccesa in their career just

realize that
the columns of a newspaper are the

5erLiranGnoeu^in

rrr» s

srs
opened.

W

Martin L. D’Ooge, of the State Uni- from th®
1“‘®“d®?'
Ann ArF>nr. Hi. .nhinnt I commencingat the bridge, to grade
7er8lty>
and gravei thia highway for a dll-

^

s

money.

Many people fail

township officers.

s

Will a few more of those delinment subscribers of ours come to

no

*3 200 havinir been laui

aDOUt *<>,

^

Ktd?

ot h.s reoent

^

a#

and prospects

Asia,

effort will

\
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-2
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tbroBugh | are aupported
thia oity,
a vv\A by
u j •everaljn
w
f

to*

On Thursday afternoon Mr. Hen- Europe and

«

now bid

succeed.

the
expeo-

fair that

It it the

ry Grootenhuisdied very suddenly
prospective change in the
publisher’s stock in trade as muc
.tation that the township at iU
at his father’s home just east of the raillinery firm of Lu & sf
Van den annuai meeting will make a liberal
H. Walsh's drag store is still head- as are goods on his shelves that of a
ity limits, aged 26 years) He had | Borcc
O.irAmant. I
_____
e .wr
Co., and the retirement
quarters for Painta and all kinds of Paint merchant’s.
• i donation for this purpose,
ourpose. as it is
loon-ttHwrtn-frw-rkm^fnd was not 0f j^jiss Van den Beree from busiIng materia). We should be pleased to
ly a muon
neeaea improvecertainly
much needed
improve^
Last
Tuesday
Mr. Ed. supposed to be in a dangerous congl
VU figures
UflUIVO VIAA
if AJIIU
• Oila,
V/ISV*Var
— —
~ ~~~~ j evening
^
give
on White
Lead,
ness, have led to toe desire to
We
doubt
whether
any road
ment.
nlahsa, Brushes, Harriton’a Mixed Painta Frick, of this city, received a tele- dition. The funeral will
if take place close out .their entire stock which i i^ing into this city is used
5-8m
and all kinds of Wall finish.
am that his brother’s wife had in the Third Church this, Saturday, they will do this Spring, and will much ^ thig
and yet all who
led
very suddenly at her home in afternoon at 2 o’clock.
fi,
Bargains in City Property.
consequently sell many goods at eyer uge ^ during the summer know
I offer for sale the fine residences on Kalamazoo.
of itg deep sand it
With the approaching Spring prices considerably below cost while thftt
River street owned by Dr. T. E. Annie
others
they
offer for what they have | ig ftlmogt impa88able. We certain!
John
C.
Post
has
several
nice
comes
continual
evidence
of
Hoiand H. Baum at one-half the value of
the property. These houses are both residences for sale in differentparts I land City’s “boom” for next sum- paid for them. We have no doubt hope this effort may succeed anI
large and desirable, with full lots cen- of the city. Call on him if you mer. New buildings in every direc- bat what the ladies of this city will that every one interested directly
trally located; and must be sold. A wish to purchase a home. See Bus- 1 tion about the city are to be erected, take advantage of the bargains ofand indirectly will do his share
bouse and lot on Eighth street near the
fered by this firm after reading the towards it.
iness
and
new
enterprises
and
proposed
tannery worth $500, will be sold for
new industries are talked of ty all Business Local in this issue.
$850 cash or $400 on time. I have sev-
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dangerous and remarkable
The question of lighting the city citizen8. Surely Holland has but
honaes and lota which will be
the years advance it appears Bur/»icai operation was performed by
sold at low prices during March. For by electric lights was not discussed ;U8t commenced to
to grow,
grow.
igress is
that very rapid progress
is made m | Dr°0f
yates last week Friday
prices and terms of sale apply to
by tbe Common Council last MonJohn C. Post, City.
Last
Saturday
we
bad
a
regular
the
manufacture
of
all
kinds
of
| on the pergon of Sjoerd j0nker, who
day evening owing to there being
“April shower,” but before Sunday clothing so that now a person can wag
hurt by the explosion
We still continue to purchase onr stock no quorum present.
morning
a
small
“blizzard”
praalmost
get
a
suit
of
clothes
for
a
0f
a
gj10t
gUn
on Mjtrch o, and
of first hands and manufacturers and for
Last Wednesday was observed in vailed. Daring Sunday it tri
riea day’« work. It is simply mtoniah- which
mentionea last week,
this reason can offar the heat of prices to
consumers. Our large drug business this city as a day of prayer for the i hard
turd to work up a regular
regul
storm, ing the low prices that wearing ap- 0ne of the yonng man., eyes was
compel large purchases and we shall con- growing crops by the’ Reformed bat failed dismally. The “baok- parel is sold for and there is no wb0iiy destroyed, the bridge of his
tinue to gWtf all the benefit of low prices
Zhurches. Many business places of | bone” of old winter seems to be place in this part of Michigan where n0Be JcarriedJaway> and the other
and the purest and Ireshest drugs at H.
the
city were olosed.
badly iDjured and it is feared
broken and the weather prophets they are sold cheaper than at the
Walah’a Drug
5-8m
predict an “early spring.”
store bf Messrs. Jonkman A Dyked. ^
operation alThe “Earnest Workers” of tbe
ma. This firm carry a large an<Miaded to was the removal from the
lladutfi.
The Young Women’s Christian well assorted stock and iell. cheat. |
Methodist ohurch will hold a social
man.a head| immediately
at the residence of Mr. W. Finch on Association wish to announce to the
Gallon them and see for yourself
tbe left eye, which is the
Wednesday evening, March 21. ladies of Holland that the Y. M. C. after reading the advertisement in
Pro&nos. Etc.
one that was destroyed, of the
(WQOLE8ALS.)
A. Reading Room will be open to
Everybody is invited.
another column.
(Corrected every Friday by S. J. Harrinqton.)
breech
of the gun with the strap
them on Friday afternoon of each
Apples, 75c. Beans M.3&; Batter, 20c.
Judging from the attendance at a
In another column will be found holding it to the stock, the screw by
Kus, 19c: llonej,9tol0c;Onions, 70c; Potatoes
.
. . «r
i W€ek
very fine collection of
80c.
meeting held last Wednesday even- readiDg mattel:U ^ be found there an article, consisting mainly of affi- which it was fastened, and several
RSTML.
Apples $1.00; Beans $2.75; Batter 22c; Eggi ing to take steps toward securing a and we hope many will avail them- davits from prominent people of pieces of the gun stock, besides a
18c. Bonejr, 12c; Onions, 80; Potatoes. M cenU.
ship yard the people of Holland 8elvc8 o{
Texas who are well acquaintedwith small handful of slivers. The day
Grain, Feed, Etc.
don’t desire such an enterprise.
_
the subject matter, concerning the following the removal of all this
(WBOUUALI.)
At the pleasant home of Mr. F. well known harbor contractors, R. from the patient’s head, the doctor
• (Corrected every Friday by W. E JUach.\
Owing to a press of business this G. Churchill on last Tuesday even- Kanters
Sons. From the aflfi- found it necessary to
week,
and of work whioh required ing the progressive pedro club met. davits it will be seen that the work eye entirely which he
cor.,
i
all our small type, we are obliged to Mr. Henry Harmon and Mrs. C. H.
done by this firm at the mouth of his bead and face so
set our local items entirelyin this Harmon secured the first prize while
the Brazos River, Texas, in 1881, lated he still
large letter, which is Long Primer. | Mrs. . F. G. Churchill secured the
has been the only contract for i
iwucuiu. .w; LancasterRed, 78; Corn
lady’s “booby” prize, It is unnecear, 10c. V
The
auditorium
of
the
First
Re.
.....
essary to say who captured the
formed Church was filled to overgentleman’s “booby”
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CURRENT EYENTS.

| «®5.

4<ia

be included without the consent of a majority of the electorsresiding in the part
in question.
overcome that she, too, had to leave the deathEAST.
The House Committee on Public Lauda bed. Bnppressed sobs were heard throughout
tbe room. Prince William stood darlni; the
time el the bedside, and never once took
Two cranks at Buffalo an getting has decided to formulate a general bill whole
hts eyes off his grandfather. All at ones the
providing
for a forfeiture of all unearned
Emperor moved hie arms aa if trying to raise
ready to shoot Niagara Falls in a barrel of
himself, hie chest heaved, with a deep sigh he
land-grants.
peculiar construction.
fell back on his pillow, and all was over. Emperor William left 3t>0.ou0,o00marks in cash.
A great storm prevailedalong the
No one could help being moved at the eimAtlantic coast on Monday. New York was
plloltyof the surroundingsof the most popular
It has been decided to hold the Demo- and powerfulmonarch of modern times. As he
buried in snow, and Washington,Philalay on his military bed he presented a picture
cratic National Convention in the north
delphia, Baltimore and other points were
of most touchingpeace, calm, and gentleness.
almost completelyisolated for thirty-six nave of the Exposition Building at St. The hmperor's bedroom is most simply furnished. It ii scarcelynecessaryto speak of
honrs. The storm at New York was ab- Louis, which will be arranged to seat tbe iron camp- bedstead. It accompanied him
solutelyunprecedented.All business was 11,000 people.
in all his journeye. In tbe field, and whenever
he left his own palace. It shows the military
paralyzed.At the Stock Exchange less
The Presidenthas appointed John C. simplicityof the Emperor, but it also shows
than 15,000 shares were sold, the smallest
how difficult it was for him to separate himself
day’s business on record. The weather Vance Surveyor of Custom* at New Or- from the things to which he had been accusstopped the holding of court*. The jurors leans.
tomed.
and witnesses even in murder cases
The first conventionin Iowa to send
In a letter addressed to Prinoe Bismarck,
were unable to attend. Every street-car
delegatesto the State Conventionwas held Frederick William IIL declares that the
in New York, Brooklyn,and Jersey Citv,
and all the elevated trains were itopoeL at Mason City, and they were initrnoted policy of his father shall be continued.
Brooklyn Bridge and the ferries were al- for Allison for President.
The followingproclamationhas been ismost abandoned.The down-town hotels
The Democrati and Republicans of sued by the new Emperor:
were crammed with suburbanites.The
Milwaukee have united in a citizens’ To My People:
elevated roads run 3,000 trains daily usualThe Emperor has ended hie glorious life. In
ly. They were never before stopped.The movement, and placed a ticket in the field the much-loved father whom I bewail, whom
my
royal house wish me laments in deepest
embargo on telegraphic communication in opposition to the labor party. Thomas
sorrow, the faithful Prussian people hate lost
earned by the storm waa almost complete, H. Brown is the nominee for Mayor, and their feme-crownedking, the German nation
the South being entirely cat off. For the H. J. Hilbert for Treasurer.
the founder of its unity, and the newly risen
empire the first German Emperor. His illastrifirst time in existence of the telegraph,
will remain inseparably bound np
Baltimore was cat off Irom communication
with all the greatness of the German father
with New York and Washingtonfor twentyland, in whose new creation the strenuous labor
A strike among workmen employed in of the Prussian people and princes has met with
four hours.
moat splendid reward. While King William
Henry Bergh, founder and President New York breweries is considered prob- its
raised the Prussian army to the heightsof its
earasst vocation by never-tiringcare ; a nation’s
of the Society for the Prevention of Cru- able about April 1.
h* laid a lure foundation for the victoIn the United States Court at Omaha, ries which
elty to Animals, died at New York, on
were afterward gained by German
on Friday, the Chicago, Burlingtonand arme under his leadership, and ont of which
Monday, aged 65.
sprang national unity. He thereby secured to
A passenger and a freight train collided Quincy RailroadCompany, throagh its at- the empire a portionof power such aa np to
that time every German heart had yearned for
near Huntington, Pa., on the Pennsyl- torney, C. J. Greene, secured an injuncbut had scarcelydared to hope for, end that
tion from Judge Dundy against the Union
which he won for his people in honorable
vania Boad, and EngineerBobert Gardner
Pacific Railway Company, its officers, death-dealing fight he waa destinedto
and Fireman Mowry, of the passenger, agents, and particularlyits engineers, re- strengthen and beneficially increase by the
and Brakeman Ernest V. 'Mercer were straining them from refusing to perform long ann peaceful toil of his laboriousyean
killed, and one passenger severely injured. their duties under the interstatecommerce of government. Hafely resting upon her own
strength, Germany stands forth esteemed
The loss to the road is placed at $75,000.
law; also againstthe engineers of the Union m the council of nations,and deslreionly
Pacific Railway to restrain them from strik- to enjoy in peaceful progress that which she
ing, or from organizing or combining to hat won. That this is so we have to thank
Emperor William. In his never-waveringdedirect a strike.
votion to doty and hie indefatigable
aotivitv
Macey Warner was hanged at JefferA Chicago dispatchof Monday says: consecrated to the welfare of the father!ind,
be was eapported by his relianceupon the
sonville,Ind., for the murder, April 15,
“The indicationsare that the Burlington •elf-sacrlfloingdevotionof whioh the Pros Sian
1887, of Frank Harris, a follow-convict in
people had given unvarying proofs and In
strike is nearing an end, and rumors are
which all the German races shared. All the
the Southern Penitentiaryof Indiana.
currentthat the strikers are anxions to re- rights end duties which are connectedwith the
Fire destroyedthe Methodist Univer- turn to work. The fact that the Brother- crown and my honse, end for the time that,
according to God’s will, maybe allotted to me
sity building at Mitchell, Dakota, and out hood is unable to control competing roads to rule, I am resolved to faithfully preserve
is disastrous. The road is handling its witnthe name now passed to me. Imbued
of forty inmates ten were badly injured, one
business satisfactorily,thoagh com- with the greatness of my mission I shall make
having died in two hoars, while others are
plaint comes from the Iowa Com- it my whole endeavor to continue the fabric in
tbe spirit in which it was founded— to make
thought to be fatally hurt.
missioners that incompetent men are Germany tbe center of peace and to foster
The following circular has been sent ont being employed.” The twelve railroadi her welfare. To my faithfulpeople, who
teiminatingat East St. Lonis stopped have stood by my house througbouttbe history
from Chicago:

SSSHSsSKii

___

HOLLAND CITY. MICHIGAN.
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THE HEWS RECORD.
A Summary

of the Eventful Happen-

Week, a* Beported
by Telegraph.

ings of a

Political, Commercial,

News, Fires,

and

Industrial

Accidents, Crimes,

Suicides, Etc., Etc.

LATEST DISPATCHES.
THE STORM'S

WILD SWEEP.

Eastern Cities Blocked by Drifting: SnowRailroad Travel Practically Suspended.

All accounts agree in pronouncing the
storm of Monday and Tuesday in New
York and other Eastern cities as the worst
ever experienced.In

New

“labor.

York the blix-

sard was felt more keenly than elsewhere.
For thirty-six hours, says a dispatch from
that oity, the metropoliswas os isolated
from the rest of the civilizedworld as if it
had been a ship at sea.
Kaverin the history ot the eign&l service or
the memory o! the oldeat iuiieditaut lias the
Atlantic seaboard seen suon dreadful weather
aa has been experiencedthere daring the last
forty-eight hours. The meager reports from
there indicate better than words can db the
straitsin which the city has found itself. They
read more like the terrible visitationsof the
kini that occasionally happened to cities
in the middle ages, as wnen the woiver,
driven by hunger,entered the streetsof Paris.
Hundreds of factory and other employes in the
city remained for two nighte in their shops, imprisoned tnere by the storm, htreet-cartratlio
was completely suspended,and even the elevated railroads ran imt a few trains a dsy. The
terrioleforce of the wind swept men from their
feet on the street and even overturnedvehicles.
Some of the down-town thoroughfareswere
Impassable through drifted snow, and locomotion was paralyzed. Hundreds of trains were
snowbound north of the Harlem niver, and
not me of the myriad telegraph lines lauding
out of or into tne city that would work, fcev«ni persons were actualiy found dead in the
streets,where they had fallen overcome with
cold and exhaustion. Peddlers could not
make their wayabont the streets with the
neoessities of life. Jersey City aud brooalyn,
the buslneea interests of which are so closely
united with those of the boloagured city,
suffered in proportion. No meaus are afforded
by which we can ascertain the aggregate
cC calamitiescaused by the storm, out from
soorts of points In New York btate, aud all
down the Atlantic seaboard as far as Washington, come reports the very scantiness of which
indicates the dnequalod vigor of the storm. It
fa presumed that not even the recent blizzards
of Dakota were more disastrous to the Western
countrythan this storm was tj New i'ork and
the Kant, for the latter section,unused to
anoh weather, was not in the least prepared
for it, and suffered ell the more in
consequence. Thousandsof telegraph poles

\ were blown down aa
and

grass would be,
broken off close to the ground.

As fast as the men raised others, tbe.e in torn
would go. The snow-driftsin Philadelphia,
Washington, Itictunond,Camden, Baltimore,
Jersey City, Trenton, Newsra, Albsny, byracuse, and other places,lay in the streetsirom
seven to fifteenfeet deep. The railroads were
blockaded with snow-boundtrams lor bondreds of miles. Car loads of cattle perished
from hunger and cold, and many train loud* of
passengerssuffered great privation.The railroad blockade waa not eon fined to New York
City or Ita vicinity,hut is felt In all the sea*
board dtiea south of there.

KILLED BY FALLING

WALLS.

Several Men Killed and Otherj Injured from
the Wind’s Work.
A

Baltimore dispatch says

that while

n party of men were inspectingthe rains
of a honied building at Park Mills in Frederick County (Md.J the wind blew-downthe
walls, killing William Medary, a farmer
aged 35 yean, and injuring Charles and
Frederick Kohlpause and Frank Buck and
Jesse Martin. FrederickKohlpanse died
soon after being removed to his home, and
Book’s injury will result fatally.

The Burlington Strike.
of the railroads are hauling
Burlingtoncan in the regular course of

Several

business,

and

anticipate no trouble with

a Chicago dispatch of
faith of the Wabash is amply demonstratedin the success
of Receiver MeNulta in reaching an agreement with his men to move all ireigbt and
can offeredby or going to the Burlington.
Other roads on which trouble was (or a
time threatened are panning the same polthe engineers, says

Wednesday. The good

icy with equal success.

Illinois Democratic Convention.

May

23, at Springfield,is the decisionof

tbe Illinois Democratic State Central Com-

and locationof the
Democratic State Convention. One delegate lor each 100 votes or fractionthereof
cast for Cleveland in 1881 is the convention apportionment
mittee aa to the date

Minor Telegrams.

Miss Ella Keats Peay, a niece of the
English poet Keats, has just died at her
home in Louisville,Ry.

An

Indian outbreak in the

far North-

west Territoriesis near at hand, accordiog

to the belief of the settlers along the
North Saskatchewan.

Ed Evebman and Frank and

Moses
V/hitesellwere killed by the explosion of
a large steam boiler in Darrel’s saw-mill
at Burlington, Ind. The mill was completely wracked.

Work

of ConarraK.

Mr. Beck of Kentucky addressedthe Set
the 14th Inst, In advocacy of his bill to
ride for the retirementof the United Hti
legal tender and national bank notes of su
denominationsand the issne < f coin oei
cates in lieu o: gold certificates. The bn
adopted Mr. Usle’s resolution calling for a i

on

dal committeeto

investigate the conditio
the civil service In all branches ot tbe Uoti
A bill was reported to the Senate
ereaiinc the pension of Mrs. Gin. Ward 1
nett. The House passed the bill allot! ng la

ment

In severaltyto tbe united Peoria and Mi
Indians. An adverse report was mode on
providing that the first session of the Vi
first Congress shall begin on March 4, i
Bills were reported and referred to tbe e
mittoo of the whole for public ba.ldlngi
bill

Galesburg, HL, and Davenport, Iowa.
Springer, from the Committeeon Territot
roported the omnibas bill for the adnusi
of Dakota, Montana, Washington, and 1

WEST.

fhn

In lien ot tb« 12, OT 0 reward heretofore offered
for tbe arrest and detention o( William B. Taecott I am authorizedby Mrs. HenriettaSnell,
widow ot the late Amos J. Enel), to publish the
following letter. Gkob ik W. Hubbard.
Acting General Superintendentof Poliee.

var

In

linl a

/tAti+eiwir

^

m

t

amII

T

handling freight for the Burliogton, on
demand of the engineers, firemen, and
brakemen in their employ. A strike was bond between the sovereignand tne people
agreed npon on the narrow-gauge road at which, independently of every change in tlu
life of the state, forms tbe unalterable inherit
Denver, and the Fort Scott and Gulf Road ance of the bones of Hohensollern,my crowt
will have similar trouble, all growing out rests henceforward aa securely as it does upor

Chicago, 111.,March 12, 1838.
Ten thousand dollars will be paid by Henri- of the Burlington difficulty.
etta Snell, widow of the late Amos J. Snell, for
Knight
Assembly at
the arrest ot and detention ontil identification
by the antborities of the oity of Chicago, of one Shamokin, Pa., surrendered its charterand
William B. Tas’ott, the supposed murderer of
my husband. The above reward will hold good declared the strike off. They were all
railroaders.
lor sixty days from date. Hkhbietta Snell.
Address all informationto

A

op Labor

__

tbe devotion of the country to the government
of which I am now called and of which I solemnly promise to be a faithful king, both Is

happinessend In sorrow. May God grant mi
His blessing and strengthen me to carry ont thii
work, to which my life shall henceforthbe de

voted.
Berlin, March

kraoDuicz.

12, 1888.

FOREIGN.

George W. Hubbard,
Acting General Superintendentof Police.
The

GENERAL.

between Sullivan and Mitchell
Western paper manufacturers are about
took place on the lOlh of Maroh at Creil,
SOUTH.
France, on tho estate of Baron Rothschild. to form a combine to limit productionand
The death is announced by telegraph It resulted in a draw after tnirty-nme strengthen prices.
from Charlestown, W. Va., of Gen. D. H. rounds had been fought.
J.P. Donaldson A Co., ship chandlers,
Strother,known to the reading world as
Mitchellappeared to be in the better con- Detroit. Gustav Banger A Co., cotton
“Porte Crayon.” Gen. Strother waa born dition before the fight, the opinion being that
Bullivanwas overtrained.Tne fight began at merchants of New York and Galveston;
in Virginia in 1816, and a quarter of a
12:56, Mitchell winning the toes for corner and
liabilities,$150,000. John A. Dnabane A
century ago he originated the illustrated putting the sun and wind In Sullivan's face.
sketches which are now so common in In the first round both contestants showed Co., paper dealers, Baltimore; liabilities,
all tbe leading magazines of the conn- their tactics.Mitchell's aim was to avoid pan- $200,000; anets, $100,000. Cirarch A
ishment and prolongthe fight, in the hope of
try. Though he has been but little heard tiringont the American.Bull Ivan fought lor a Graves, rash, doors and blinds, Minneapof during the last dozen yean, his knock-outin a few rounde. The betting at first olis liabilities,$75,000; assets, $60,000.
Indians and half-breeds along the Sasdelightfulcrayon sketches and still more was three to one offered on BnUlTan,bnttoward
delightfuldescriptions of Southern life, the end of the fight the betting became even. In katchewanare reported to be starving.
the firstround Bullivan got home with two blows
which appeared mainly in Harper'sMaga- on Mitchell's heed, and receive a left-hander in
Advices received by the steamer City oi
zine, made his nom de plume a household the stomach In return. Mitchellsoon dropped
Sydney,
which arrived at San Francisco on
word wherever that periodicalcirculated. to avoid pnniebment, bat in the second round
caught by Sullivan's right on bis temple Saturday, from Hong Kong and YokohaHe served as a staff officer with Generals was
and went down. The third and fourth rounds
MeClellan, Pope, and Hniter, and accom- were like the preceding one, Mitchell being ma, say the Imperial Commissioner who
panied Geneial Banks to New Orleans. knocked do*n at the close of each. It wee evi- was especiallyappointedto investigatethe
hx June, 1877, President Hayes appointed dent at this time that Sullivanwas surprised loss of life by the Yellow River inundadisgusted. Up to tbe ninth round Snllivan
him Consul General to Mexico, which and
forced the fighting and chased Mitchell around tions sends an official report to the Emposition he held for seven yean.
the ring, but could rarely get to close quarters. peror of China that tne total number ot
fight

became evident, however,In tbe sixth round,
that Sullivan wee suffering for lack of wind.
Mitchell was gaining courage and taking
advantage of his adversary'soondltlouby
Senator Culloh refuses to express occasionally gettingin a blow. In the eightn
round he was awarded first blood. During
an opinion as to the probable operation of rounds pine to fiftesu a fearful storm preand nearly all but tbe principals and
the interstate law upon railroads which vailed,
their secondstook shelter in a shed, in one of
refuse to fulfill their obligationstoward the those rounds, which lasted twenty-five minutes.
Burlington with regard to the interchange Mitchell received severalnasty blows, especially on the temple, hut Sullivan was evidentof traffic.
ly tiring. He was shiveringvisibly, and his
An investigationdesigned to cover the teeth were chattering from the downpour whioh
he had endured. By and by, however, the sun
general subject of combinations and mon- came out quite warm, and with its appearance
opolieswas begun Thursday by the House Bullivan seemed to recover. At times be made
tremendous rushes, hat Mitchell's egility stood
Committee on Manufactures. The sugar him in good steed, and he millod on
the retreat most of the timo. The rest
trust was the first to be investigated. John
E. Parsons, a New York lawyer, was the of the fight wee tedious. Tbe ground had become soft, which made it hard work lor
only witness examined,and his testimony both men. Sullivan grew tired of chasing
Mitchell, and would stand in the middle of the
did not throw mnch light on the subject.
while Mitchell walked around it. Mitchell
Thomas J. Potter, vice president and ring
eemed little hurt, and showed great general.generalmanager of the Union Pacific Bail- ship and scored the best, but he appeared to be
afraid of Sullivan'i right. A draw had been
road and formerly general manager of the suggested, but was decliued, and between 4 and
Chicago, Burlington & Quincy Road at 6 o clock all got impatient, as tbe finish seemed
at least two hours off, though probably favorChicago, died at Welker’s Hotel in Wash- able to Mitchell Tue latter at last
ington. He had been ill a long time.
said: “Wei!, let ns shake baudi or fight
ee John likes.” Hereupon Baldock,
Secretary Fairchild estimates that on,
who had been very troublesome, rushthe Treasury surplus will amount to $155,- ed in and joined their hands. Snlilvan was nothing loath, and both were tirod
000,000 by June 30.
greatly. Sullivan'a body, right eye, aud month
The Attorney General has submitted an weru more punished thau Mitchell's, whcls
right eye and temple received the most damage.
opinion in which he holds that the State of Mitchell and Sullivan wore arrested after tne
Kansas, under the act admitting it into the fight, with the whole party, by French
gendarms. They were taken to Senlls. Here
Union, is not entitled to receive 5 per cent, the rest of the party was dismissed,but Sulliof the net proceeds of the sales of lands van and Mitchell were locked up and held for
two days, wbon they were released aud left at
originally owned and occupied by the Osage
onoe for London.
and other tribes of Indians in that State.
“The grand old monarch died holding
The tariff bill which Mr. Randall has
the EmpreRs’ hand,” says a cable dispatch
been laboring upon for many weeks was
from Berlin.
by. him introduced in tbe Honse of RepHe bud been in a stupor since 8 o'clock. He
resentativeson Monday. He estimates the was delirious lor a brief i^nod at » o’clock,
reductionsunder this measure at $U5,000,- during which he is repor-cd to nave exclaimed,
"I am a man of peace, but if Russia forces me
000. Mr. Rundall, in explaining its terms 'o war I ejiull faithfully side with my ally,
and scope, said:
Austria.” Other reports state that the EmpeTbe bill repeals tbe entire Internal tax on ror’s lest words were * ‘Alexander has promtoiiacooend on fruit brandies. It also repeal! ised mo that ho will not make wj.r against us.”
tbe licensetax on wholesaleand retailliquor It is reportedThat the Emperor also said: ‘I
dealers, leaving these, aa recommended by am couv need that we ought not to go to war
Jcfforaon, so “that tbe State authorities might with Bussin, toward whom tue most
adopt them.* It makes alcohol used in the Irlendly attitude ought to bo adopted.”
art* free and reduces tbe tax ou whisky to fio During the last thirty-six h ura the Emperor
cenU per gallon. On tbe tiriff the bill Isa was drowsy, delirious, and conscious altercareful and complete revisionof the whole nately, sttirting at times excitedly to make resystem. It carries to the free list a large num marks relative to iamily or politioul matters.
ber of articlesnow paying duties and which Ouce he mistjox Prince Dismarok for tho
enter into consumution,either as raw material Crown Prince and, taking his baud, pleaded
or otherwise,and in tbe production of which that be would always be kluu to tbe txar. He
there Is no injurious competitionbetween this afterward recognized Prince Bismarck and
expressedIn broken sentenceshis satisfaction
and other countries.
with the Austro-Gcrmanalliance.About 5
The Senate Committee on Territories o'clock in the morning be talked so much that
the Grand Duohcas of Baden aaid that he
has instructedSenator Platt to report fa- would tire himself. Tho Emperor rei lled:
vorably an enabling act for the admisrion “I have no time to be tired.”Prinoo William
stood at tbe foot of the bed. During the
of North Dakota. It has also instructed last moments the Emperor did not enfier.
Senator Stewart to report favorably an en- His face wore a tranquil, a)rao»t smiling, exabling act for the admission of Washington p;-eaelon.A few minutes lioforebia dea h the
Emperor exoinimed "iTitz. dear Fritz!” Toward
Tentiory and North Idaho as a single 0 o'.lock Frida]' morning tuo Emperor became
Stale, providing that no part of Idaho shall unconscious,and after that time waa not able
It

WASHINGTON.

drowned is over 106,000,and

persons

the
number ascertained to be destitute, 1,800,.
000. This is opart from those whom the
floods have driven into other districts.

The

Lanoma, from Launces-

British bark

ton, Australia,for London, with a cargo ot
wool, was wrecked near Weymonth, Eng.
The captain and eleven of tho orew were

drowned.

MARKET REPORTS.
NEW

YORK.

Cattle ..........................
f 5.00 05.75
Jioo a,....
.....
5.25 0600
Bhmp
................. 6.25 0 6.75
Wheat— No. 2 Spring ............ 90q # .91)4
No. 1 Bed .......... .... ,94 0 .95
...........

..........

f.

CONGRESSIONAL.
Work

of the Senate and the

House

^

of Representatives.
The House Committee on Paelflo Railroads,
the 7th Inst, unanimously reported the
Outhwaite bill extendingthe time for the pay.
nent of the Government debt by the sab-

m

Paolflo system. The bill is emended
oy striking ont all roads except th#'
Union Pacflloand Ite aided divisions.The
Dill Is also modified by restriotions whioh
make it more poeltive in dealingwith tha corporation.as an Inltanoe. it directs the Atlorney General to bring salt at onoe to retover misappropriated funds of the road initeod of leaving -it within bit Jurisdiction.
The extension of the indebtedness is for fifty
fears. _ It is understood that separatehills
lor each of the pacific Roods will he eventnolly reportedto the House, it having been dsterminedthat the roada shall be dealt with inllvldually instead of collectively. Mr. HatclL
of Missouri, from the Committee on Agriculture,
reported a bill to create a Departmentof Agrisulture and Labor. The Senate resumed consldiratiou of the urgency defloiency bill, tbe question beine on strikingont the provision inserted
by tbe House requiringthe Publio Printer to
inforoe rigidlytbe eight-hourlaw. The item
Has struck out-yeas,82; nays, 20. In response
to Senator Cullom’s resolution of inquiry tha
President sent to the Senate a letter from the
Secretary of Btate giving a history of the prohibitionby France of the Importation of Amerloan pork. Tbe Secretarysays that the departmentknows of no ground to expect that tbe
lecree of the French Government will he revoked at aa early day.

By a vote of 44 yeas

to 16

nays the Senate, on

.

the 8th inst, pasted the hill grantingpensions
ex soldiers and sailors who are unable to •
perform monnal labor and to the dependent
relatives of deceased soldiers and sailors.
AmendmentsIncludingthose Incapacitated by
the infirmities of age, soldiers who served in
the war with Mexico, or for thirty days in
tny of the Indian wars, and limiting the
benefitsof the bill to those totally incapacitated, were voted down. Thoie senator*voting against the bill, on its final passage,,
were: Bate, Beck, Berry, Blackburn,LoukrslL
Coke, Colquitt, Daniel, Eustia, Gibson, Barrio.
Pasco. Reagan, Saaisbary, Vance, Wilson (Md.)
-16. The President sent to the Senate a mos- •
lage stating that negotiationwith the Emperor of China for a treaty that shall
vxcladt the importationof Chinese laborers
into America was began several months ago,
rod he hopes a satisfactory treaty will soon
be concluded. Bills were reported to the Senate for the establishmentof an Indian industrial sohool in Michigan and giving right of
way to the Dalntb,Rainy Luke River and
Southwestern Railway Company through Inlion lands in Minnesota. Mr. Cockrell submitted the report of the special committee
which has been investigatingthe bnslcess methods of the executive departments. Tbe committee finds fault with the
prevailing methods of doing business in the
various departments, and reported two bills
intended to rectifythe defects. Tbe Honse off"
Representativespassed the hill for tbe allotment of lands in severalty on the White Earth,
to

•

•

•

•

'

rod Red Lake

reservations to the

Chippewa

Indiansin Minnesota and for the opening up
to settlement of tbe other reservations
it those Indians in that State. A bill
to enable the people to select thalr poetmasterswas reportedadversely. Mr. Uayner,
if Maryland, from the Committeeon Commerce, reportedthe bill to establish a postal
telegraph.The PostmasterGeneralsent to the
Honso a communication in which he says that sarefol Inquiry and close examination of the
somplalnuas to the railway mail service in
Kansas and generally In the region west of the
Mississippi fails to disclose any tenable ground
for the complaintquoted in the resolution.

The House of Representative*,
on the

9th

v

poised the omnibus war-claim bill, by *.
vote of yeas 106, nays 100, after a sharp debate.
At the evening session the House mode the
Logan and Blatr pension bills specialorders
for March 28. Thirty-fourpension bills were'
passed, including one increasing the pension of
the widow of Gen. Robert Anderson to 6100 amonth. The Senate was not in session.
The dependent pension hill was receivedin
the Honse on the 10th inst, and referred to the *
Committee on Invalid Pensions. Mr. Hitt reported a bill authorising the Government to negotiate with Mexico with a view of determining tbe boundaryline. A hill waa passed
Inst,,

extending for

two

years the time

of

payment to purchase rs of land on the Omaha Indian reservationIn Nebraska. Bills were
also passed to restoreto roe publio domain,
part of the Uintah reservationin Utah, and
prescribing* penalty of fine and imprisonment for the unlawful cutting of timber on
Indian reservations.The bill for the allotment*,
of lands in severalty to the united Peoria and
Miami tribes of Indians in Indian Territory*
gave rise to a good deal of discussion.Without taking action on the hill the Honse adjourned. . The Senate was not In session.
A bill was introducedin the House of Representatives on the 12th inst,, providing for a-

oommlsslon to investigate trusts and for therepeal of the protective tariff on all industries •
belongingto trusts.Mr. Bayne offered a preamble and resolutionin the Bouse reciting
that the majority of the Committee on:
Ways and Means has not only rofased
oral hearingsto rroducera, m aim factor—
ers, and workingmen, but baa denied to them
the right to have their petitions read, and directing the Committeeon Roles to make *thorough inquiry into the matter. Mr. Breckinridge (Ky.) raised the point of order that tbe resolution was not a privileged question and it .
was ruled out Among tbe bills introducedin
the Honse was the Randall tariff measure.
The motion to refer the President'stariff message was debated by the Senate, but no action*
was reached.

Metnmorphosls.

OATS-White ................... .40 ft .45
Fork— New Mess ................ 14.75 015.60
CHICAGO.
Cxttlk— Choice to Prime Steers 5.25 O 6.75
Good ...... ..........4.75 0 6.96
Common to Fair ...... 4.00 <3.4.75
Hoos-BhippingGrades ......... 5.00 0 5.75
...........................
5.0J « 6.00
Wheat-No. 2 Red ............... 81K4 .82)4
Oork-No.2...................... si)* ft A2
.

OiTs-No.

9.

...................... 30)4 <»

.51

'4

Barley-No. ................... 78 0 .82
BuTiER-CholceCreamery ....... 26 0 .28
Fine Dairy ............. 23 0 .25
Cheese— Full Cream, flat ........ 11)44 .12
2

„

Eons— Fresh.. ......... .......... 1314 0 .14 <4
PoTATOM-Choico,per bn ....... M 0 .98
Pona-Meas ...................... 13.75 <314.25
.

TOLEDO.

.................... eSUH .80
Corn -Cash .......................52
.524
Oats— Cash ................
82f40 .33)4
Clover BkiiD ....................3.83 0 8.95

WnEAT-Coah

0

„

KANSAS CITY.
Cattle ..........................4.50 0 5.50
H«'os .............................
4.75 v* 6.50
Wheat— No. 2 .................... 78 0 .79

isn’t it funny how peoother things?”
“Bat people don’t turn into other things,,
my dear; thoee'Are only stories, you know,,
in ‘AUoe hi Wonderland.’ ”
“Yes; but, mamma, they do turn intoother things. Little girls tnm into mammas, and mammas turn into grandmas.”
“That is true.”
*Andbo)s tarn into papas, and papas >
tarn into grandpas,”
“80 they do.”
So it seems that there is such a thing as
metamorphosis in this world, uftor all, if ’
one only looks at it from the right point of '
view! Evidently we do not get Lulf thepictnresqne things out of existence that womight if we took the childlikeview of
things.— Bo, i/on Transcript,
“Well,

ple

tom

mamma,

into,

'

Brussels lace is celebrated all over theworld, and we most not fall to visit one of
2.
J
tbe places where this beanlifnl amt costly
DETROIT.
Cattle ..........................4.50 0 5.25
laoe is made. Here we see a number of
Hoos .............................
4.75 n 5.75
women, very quiet, very neatly dressed^
Hhbkp ...........................4.75 0 6.75
Wheat— No. J l ed ............... 66 & .80)4 ana in some eases with wonderfully deliCorn-No. u Yellow .............. 62*4 <« .53^ cate and soft-looking hands, ultLongh they
OATS-No. 2 White ............... 35)40 .30
are all plain workingwomen. Each is
MILWAUKEE.
busy fashioningthe delicate pattern of i'
Wheat— Cub..; .................
70 & .77
piece of lace, and it is said that each woman,
Corn-No. » ....................... 46)4 /A .49
has a pattern of her own, which she always
Oats-No. 2 White ................
.85
Rye-No. l ..... ................. <50 .61
makes, and which, perhaps descendedto
Com—

No.
Oats- No.

8

...................... 43)40 .44
....................30
.30)4

•

„
„

.

Barley-No. ................... 75 ca .76
PoRK-Mess .....................13.50 <* 14.25
8T. LOUIS.
Wheat-No. Red.. . ............83 & .83)4
Corn— Mixed ..................... 47 ,* .47)4
OATs-Cusb ....................... 30)40 .81
t## .80 eOl
PARLEY. ..........................87 0 .88
Ponk-Mess .....................lluo 4)14.50
2

2

BUFFALO.

Cattle..... ...... .............. 4.75

0

6.60
5.75
Sheep ...........................5.50 & 6.25
Wh eat- No. 1 White .............92 h« .92)4
Corn-No. 2 Yellow ..............67)40 .68)4

„

..

6,23

„

EAST LIBERTY.
CATTLE-Prime........ ......... 6.00 ©5.50
PUf- ................. 4.50 0 6.03
Common ............... 8J6 0 4.28
........
5.25 0 <100
bHREP.
BJ) 0 6.25
LAMUtl,
6.00 0 7.00
.

ber from her mother and grandmother.
Some ot the women tre working on cushions, with pins and bobbins, and some are
asing needles and the finest and most-

thread. We are told that this
made by hand, and iUs sothat it has to be spun in damp cel-

delicate of

thread is all
delicnte

the dry upper sir it woddi
break before it is finished. There are old*
women in Brussels who have spent nearly
all their lives spinning in cellars.
lars. because in

For loose photographsthere is what appears to be a large volume of poems. The
top of where the leaves should be slides
off, and then even the most obtuse can seer,
where to put the pictnres.

.

; <1*5

m

m
HAKKKE, MEBCIIANT MAN.

some

fifteen veors old. Here was a looks for the picket-fence, the gracious
paradise of domestic animals and oaks; his eye travels a mile for a grove
• -A— itands (or Action,which make* buiincn
birds. The hubbub of the early fore- of saplings. But this, he is told, is the
mor*.
D-(or the Duh, which ne’er Rets in e groove
noon in this grove would aurelv have sacred spot— a cornfield,like the meanV— etende for Vim, which e'er leads to sueset the Oreek poets singing. The boy est cultivatedacre in the township.
eeee,
®-for Energy hnstlers possets ;
would already have laid down his life Not far from the road, over a
B— stands for Beason, to which good sense for Riley Bose. There was no other stake-and-rider worm fence, is a
yields.
• T— stands for Type, which the world’sscepter like him in the prosaic world which pit Here is the cellar of the
wields:
the small boy knew. He did not ask joyous old home; here had Riley
1-staads for Industry, handmaid of thrift,
why other men should not have homes Rose gained his greatest triumphs on
’ 8— for the sales that don't come as a gift
that would make happy both man and the E string. There the cornstalks are
I-stands for Indolence, man’s greatest corse,
N— for the Nothingin Lazybones’parse
beast He simply thanked God in a picked soldiers, like Frederick’s guard;
stands for Gold, which yoo all want to get;
quick heart that even one good soul they grew tall out of the chip-pile, a
P— stands for Patience, which bids yon not frot, should redeem earth from the monotony soil three or four feet deep. Some
. A— for Advice that yoo keep oat of debt
of pulsey and smart- weed.
purchasing Goth had seen no oeauty in
Y-stsnds for Too, sir, whom thas I advise,
-8— for soocess if yon bat advertise.
With the buildingof the new frame the place. Troy was; Carthago de*
—Columbus Dispatch,
honse, and the planting of the corn lenaa eel The small boy weeps a tear
and the spring wheat, the early sum- for the orchard, the strawberries,the
mer went away, and yet the gossip swings, the sauirrels,the cackling,
AGO. ran of the good times at Riley Rose's. chirping,squealing, bleating, mooing
The .“sociables” had met every week, host; he hears (in his mind) once more
BY JOHN M’GOVKRN.
the crowd had been too big for the the midsumer breeze among the upper
house, and Riley had built a dancing branches,and departs. And then he
The small boy was to leave school floor under the trees. The people bethinks him of the meager farm-house
- and go up oa the farm east of town.
would go nowhere else. The good a mile away, where the two young peoThis calamityeamo upon him because young farmer and his wife shook their ple began life so long before. He strolls
-he was poorer than most boys; he had
heads. It would all come to the bad. down the unhappy lane of his youth,
neither father nor mother, and the self* The farmer went contentedly to his
where he had carried spring- water when
Abnegation of his remaining relatives work, singing "John Anderson My he had a boil on his knee-cap; he walks
had endured well, in that it had alreodv Jo” in the minor key which he loved around the pond where the mare he
lasted two years. Lima prairie had so well.
rode from plowing at nooiT always lay
been the limits of his known world.
Now came watermelon time. There down in the warm, muddy water to
Upon the summit of a great wagon-load
was not a melon on the young farmer’s make the men laugh at his expense.
of things needed to complete the furbarren acres. But in Riley Rose's new He is now under the same tall locustnishing of the farm-housethe boy and
“forty” notice had been given that mel- tree that hod stood there in the lane in
the man pierced the neck o' woods that
ons were free to all— melons that were front of the cabin twenty years before.
rimmed Lima prairie, and emerged into
past the lugging of a small boy. So Over the fence all is wheat stubble.
Pretty prairie, with its little churchthe farmer and tho boy made' a trip The young farmer had moved to Kanspire far off at one side. Here was a
and brought home half a wagon-boxful, sas, had broken more ground than he
world as large as the boy's own world,
that the great Riley demanded to pile could keep free of sunflowers, and had
-and he lived in it something like an
in. There ho was. This was the demi- died of overwork and of liver disease
hour— au hour that he never forgot,
god— a large, broad-faced, Scotch- probably contracted in the cabin that
but why he knows not Then, in the
looking farmer, every inch an optimist had once stood here. But that this
March equinox, as the man and the boy
How happy he must be! The small place should have beep leveled was no
toiled up a hill into another neck o'
boy did not dare to address him for crime. The small - boy would never
woods, helping the tired horses, the
fear of telling of the secret love that have visited the locality but for tho
party came upon the setting sun, standhad grown up. And when the melon- outrage at Riley Rose’s.
ing in the straight western road. And
Ah! Riley Rose! He at least still
bearers returned home there was a
as the darkness closed in rapidly, the
feast, for they had lived on salt pork lives. A half-day'sjourney takes the
man, pleasantlychatting with the boy,
and bad spring-water until they were small boy to a certain town, and intold him to look around him, for ho
all famishing for some of tho juice o' quiry in the town shows that old man
was now coming out on English prairie.
the earth. But the farmer ate of the Rose keeps a saloon at one end of the
A third world in a day. The man sang,
great musk-melons, things the boy had street.
for he was traveling toward his newBehold, then, a saloon-keeper past
no tooth for. The farmer did not care
made wife. The boy grew faint with
for watermelons. He ate melons as he middle age, beaten, prosecuted,hated
unhappiness as the sun which had risen
sang “John Anderson” in the minor politically; with the air of a man
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RANDALL’S TARIFF BILL

Its Advantages,

The Pennsylvania Man's Plan

;

Reducing the Treasury

lor

Surplus.

He Proposes to Repeal the Entire
Tax on Tobacco and Fruit

;

;

Brandies*
LUt of the More Important Changes

;

Made in the Exiiting Tariff

•

Schedules.

IN THE LONG

*

'

,

'

The Randall tariff bill, which was introduced in the Honse of Representatives on
Monday, the 12th insL, is fully twice as
long as the Mills bill and relates to many
more subjects.The followingare some of
the more important provisions:
TUs taxes on manufactured tobacco,snuff,
cigars, cheroots and cigarettes,and the special
taxes required by law to be paid by mauufac*
turers of and dealars in leaf tobacco, retail
dealersIn leaf tobacco, dealars In manufacture
ed tobacco, peddlers of tobscoo,snuff and cigars, and manufacturersof snuff and cigars arc
repealed after July 1, and all stamps Issued
shall be redeemed.
AU laws Imposing an internal revenue tax
upon apiritadistilled from apples,peaches or
otbsr fruits are repealed from Julv 1, as also aro
all lavs which Impose any special taxes upon
manufacturers of stills, wholesale and retail
liquor dealers, and wholesaleand retail dealers
in malt liquors.
The Secretary of the Treasuryshall grant per-

missionto withdraw from bond alcoholor any
spiritscontainingalcohol, subjectto Internal
revenue tax in specified quantities of not less
than SOU proof gallons without the payment t f
tho internal revenue tax on the same, or on the
hplrits from which it may have been distilled,
for the sole purpose of uso in snob industrial
pursuits as shall be specified in the permit
Penalties are provided for violation of the above
provisions where the Intention Is to defraud.
Weiss beer containing less than ‘Jw, per oont
alcohol shall not be subject to internal revenue
tax. The tax on distilledspirits shall be 50 cents
a gallon, nud rebates are allowedto that which
has paid the present tax out of the Treaeury.
CHANGES IN THE CHEMICAL BECTIOM.
The moAt importantreducUous in the chemical section are as fo.lows : Alcoholic perfumery,
t2 per gallon and ‘25 percent, ad valorem; borax, refined. 3 cents; lioaan, Portlnnd, and
other hydraulic cements,G cents ; chloroform,
30 oeuts ; medical, essences,tinctures, etc., 80
cents : dyes, cool tar, 10 cents per pound and 15
per cent, ad valorem; ether, sulphurio and
nitric, 30 cents per pound; gelatine, glue, etc.,
‘20 per cent, ad valorem ; indigo, extracts,9*
cent per pound ; carmine, 10 ceute ; linseed oil,
who cares little for humanity; with a ‘2J cents: cottonseedoil, 15 cents per gallon ;
look alcoholic, and intenselv suspicious castor oil, 40 cents ; plaster of parts, ground,
il 5o per ton ; soap, castile,1U cents per pound ;
of thp small boy, who had just en- toilet, 15 cents; soda, bi carbonate,1)4 oeuts
tered.
per pound ; turpentine, spirits,15 cents.
The chief earthenaud glass ware changes are
It is of no use. The plow, the harin nearly every instancereductions.
row, the Goth, and the Vandal have not
THK METAL SCALE.
On metals the chief changes are os follows :
gone over the old home more relentAntimony, 94 cent per pound ; copper ores,
lessly than they have plowed and fur- Ity cents on eaoh pound of fins copper contained;old copper and ollppin.s for manufoorowed this face.
tuie, 2 cents; composition metal and Ingots,
Still the small boy must speak. He
plates, or bars, 2S cents.
passes a few commonplaces. He gains
Iron ore, 75 cents per ton, as at present But
a new provision is added forbidding deductions
a better footing with the proprietor.
duty on account of moisture.
At last, forgetting Riley Rose, he InPig-Iron
is unchanged.Bar iron, rolled or
warms to his subject and describes the hammered, comprisingHats not lets than one
wide nor less than three-sightbs of an inch
homestead which, at least in one poor Inch
thick. *-10 of 1 cent per pound ; comprising
memory, has been kept kempt and in- round iron not leas than three-fourthsof an
Inch in diameter,and square iron rot less than
viting.
three-fourths of an Inch square, 910 of 1 cent;
A picture so eloquent evidently in- comprisingfists less than one inch wide or
terests and flatters the saloon-keeper. less than throe-eighths of an inch thick, round
Iron less than three-fourths of an inch and not
“Lemme see,” says he, “that was in less than seven-sixteenths of an inch In diameter, and sqn&re Iron less than threeOhiey, wasn’t it?”
fourths of
Inch square, 1 cent;
“No, it was in Indunia. ”
round Iren in colls or rods less than seven“Oh, yes; I remember now; I did sixteenths of one Inch in diameter, 1 1-10 cents ;
clear a place in Injeanny. Yes, I’ve rolled iron or stool fence wire, rods, coils,
or loops, valued
cents or less per pound, 1
cleared more ground than I’d ever open cent ; bars or shapes of rolled Iron, not especially
enumerated
or
provided
for in this aot, 1 2-10
agin, Place in Injeanny— in Injeanny.
per pound ; providedthat all Iron In slabs,
Oh, yes ! I remember now. That was cents
blooms, loops, or other forms, less finished than
the meanest quarter section that I ever iron in bars and moro advanced pig-iron,
grabbed on. Yes, I got the agar there except castings, shall be rated as Iron in bars,
and pay a duty accordingly, and none of the
at lost, and had to git out. No, I above iron shall pay a less rate of duty than 35
didn’t keer much for the people, if I per cent, ad valo:em ; provided, further, that all
iron ban, blooms,biilsts. or sizes or shapes of
reeckleot right Jest a middlin’lot, any kind, in the manufacture of which charooal
but I don't seem to fix ’em very well. is used as fuel, shall be subject to a duty of not
Down in Ohiey, noow, the neighbors less than *22 per ton.

and How It Is Attained.

So great a part of our time la devoted to conversation, and so much
has it the power to inflnenoe the eodal
feelings, that it is important to consider how it may be rendered both
agreeable and useful. In all countries
where intelligenceis nrized, a talent
for conversationranks high among accomplishments. To clothe Hie thought!
in clear and elegant language, and to
convey them impressivelyto the mind
of another, is no common attainment
Conversation,to be interesting, should
be sustained with animation.Warmth
of heart mmt pnt in motion the wheel*
of intellectThe finest sentiments
lose their force if uttered witn indifference ; still, the most fluent speakers
are not always the moat agreeable.
Great rapidity of ennnoiation should
be avoided. It perplexes minds of
slow comprehension,and confuses
those which are not used to habits of
reflection.It is sometimes an affectation of sprightliness, bat will usually
be found to produce fatigue rather
than to give pleasure. A proneness to
interrupt others is still moro offensive
than excessive volubility. Scarcely
any brilliancein conversation can
atone for this. Fluency in conversation most not be assamed as a test of
talent Men of genins and wisdom
have been often found deficient in its
graces. The silence of the poet
Chancer was held more desirable
than his speech. The conversation
of Goldsmith did not evince the grsoe
and tenderness that characterizehis

compositions. Dante was taciturn,
and all the brilliance of Tasso was in
his pen. Descartesseemed formed for
solitnde, and the spiritedDryden acknowledgedthat his “conversationwas
low and dnll, and his humor reserved.” Hogarth and Swift were ath
sont-minded,and the stndions Thomas
Baker said that he was “fit for no communion save the dead.” Our own
Washington, Hamilton,and Franklin
were deficient in that fluency which
often fascinatess promiscuous circle.
As Pythagoras imposed on those who
would be initiated into his philosophy
s long term of silence, so they who
would acquire the art of conversation
should first learn to listen. To do this
with aa appearance of unweariedattention, and as far as possible with an
expressionof interested feeling on the
countenance,is a species of amiable politenessto which all are susceptible.
Another mode of imparting pleasure
in conversation is to lead others to
snob subjects as are most congenialto
tbeir taste, or on which they possesa
the most extensiveinformation. From
this will arise a double benefit They
will be satisfied, and you will reap tno
fruits of their knowledge. That you
may observe this rule with regularity,
do not permit yonrself to estimatetoo
lightly the attainmentsof those whom
education has less favored.
It was among the amiablo traits in
the characterof Sir Walter Scott never
voluntarily to allude to those splendid
prodnotionsof his genins which were
winning the wonder and applause of
every clime. This is, indeed, true politeness— putting ont of view our own
claims to all distinction,and bringing
forward the excellences of others.
Perhaps the great secret of pleasing in
conversationis to make others pleased
with themselves. “I never allude
to my own works," said Corneille;
“but amuse my companions about suoK
matters as they like to hear. My talent oousists not in making them feel
that I have any, but iu showing them
they have." How much more amiable
is such a course than that perpetual
effort to dazzle which incumbers society with levity, weariness, and disappointed vanity.
It has been gravely asserted that
onr sex have a tendency to remark
with severity upon the foibles of character. Is it so? Let us canvass the
point. We may have temptations to
this vice peculiar to ourselves. We
have more leisure for conversationthan
men. Onr range of subjects is more
limited. Tbe multifariouspursuits of
business and politics,or the labors of
•oientifioand professionalstudies, engross their thoughts,aud necessarily
lead them to more elevated and expansive channels. Women, acting in a
narrower sphere, examine more closely
whatever falls nnder their observation.
;

with him that baleful day sank and left
key.
him with only a part of his day comAnd now came the rout of autumn.
pleted. Then the wearinessof the
journey came to set the body on watch The boy could almost hear the sounds
where the spirit had been the only sen- of revelry at Riley Rose’s. How
try, and the small boy grew happier. blessed it was, that though the days
Across English prairie rattled the lum- should be long and hateful on this
ber-wagon, and, at last, so said the worked-out-farm,still, up there, not a
man, tho road turned straight toward mile away, was a place where men and
home. As the step-children take slowly women laughed and made merry! Hew
to tho name of “mother” for their ruefully the farmers all about declared
father’s second wife, so this name of that Riley Rose could get more done
“home," for a place the boy had never at one husking bee than any other man
Aeon, and never wanted to see, came could in ten!
It was destined, in the providence of
upon him unpleasantly.Perhaps all
things which happen to an orphan be- God, that the boy should vanish from
Hake him unpleasantly. But now, well these scenes. He went with but a sinalong in the late evening, a “pair of gle regret— that fate had kept him
bars” is reached. The twain let the away from one spot on earth that had
bars down, the farm itself is entered, been worth living in.
a half mile down a lane a candle Nothing seemed strangeror more
twinkles, and the good wife peers out joyful than the news, a few years afteran
into the darkness from the log-house. ward, that another and a beloved fam
Here the man and the woman are to ily of the boy’s relativeshad bought
' pluck riches and happiness from 160 Riley Rose’s place, and would also try
-acres of land that has been “rented farming. Time had wrought some
changes for the better in the fortunes
•out” for ten years previously.
But, in far-away log-houses,there is of the small boy. He had a guitar, and
more room for orphans than where he was well liked. Therefore,to visit
people are cheaper. The wife was his affectionate aunt and her daughter,
glad the boy hod come, and the hus- the people who had never been unkind
band wa.<i not sorry. So the boy ate to him, and to visit them in Riley Rose’s
his supper with a glee resurrectedout paradise, became a privilege that could
•of his despair on English prairie, and hardly have been dreamed of. And in
was put to bed up the ladder on the the davs of a delightful midsummer,
In fact, the entire list of iron and steel manhated.to have ‘me leave. No, Ihaiq’t ufactures is reduced, almost without exception,
rattling boards, under the shakes of the while the men were off on tho creek
though
the reductions are often only slight A
played the fiddle in fifteen year. Bless
roof, where the last snows of the fitful haying, the women would cook a dinner
lew new classificationsin the metals, such as
your
soul ! that was afore the days of
gold pens, are created. In wood and manuspring sifted in on his coverlet,and of spring chicken fried in fresh butter,
of wood the same reductionstie obmade him happy to think ho was warm. the table would bo spread under the these cussed prohibition fanatics, that lectures
servable.
Down stairs were two persons he knew, trees, the boy, who gloried in house- break up a man’s businessand run him
BUGAn, TOBACCO, AND SALT.
There are no changes made In the present
And up in the sky was a familiar group work, would take a delighted hand at into jail!”
eugsr
schedule,
except a new provision requirAy! ay! dear reader; but that was
•of stars. He was not without friends. the various industries of that little
ing sugar drainings or sweepingsto pay duty as
also
before
Riley
Rose,
who
loved
his
There never was one day, hour, or homel and though the people roundsugar or molassesaccording to test, an inoreass
moment that this boy liked the tilling about might say that the light had de- neighbor as himself, had become a of the duty on confectionerynot enumerated
keeper of a village dramshop in a tem- from 10 to IS cents per pound, and the addition
•of the fields. He thought too much. parted from Riley Rose’s, yet what
of a section imposing a tariff of 1 cent a pound
perance
county.
on glucose or grape sugar.
The patience of nature maddened him. cared the boy? The fact was, he, the
It elating to tobacco, the following changes are
But there was a house to be built up at small boy, had become solo heir of this
made : Leaf wrappers, unstemmed, 60 cents
Remarkable Tarns About Ships.
the place where the bars were, and principality of nature. No wonder the
stemmed, 60 cents ; unman uf acted tobacco, 3J
cents.
there a dry-kiln had been erected. In disinherited should complain. To
Capt Erskine started the conversaHorses and mnles, S10 per bead ; cattle, $4 :
this sham house the boy spent many swing, to play the guitar, to pick fruit,
tion. “Did you ever see the old ship hogs and sheep, oO cents ; other live animals,20
per
cent.
happy days, keeping the fire hot to dry to go wintergreening, to shoot the Senator?” he said. “She made a mint
Oranges In bulk. 8L75 per 1,000. Hops, 6 cents
"the green lumber, and reading avast black squirrelsand shoot at the red
of money for her owners and for the a pound.
number of papers which tiie farmer, squirrels, to bring in a wild turkey or Captain. Well, after she had rounded
Halt in bags, sacks, and packages,10 cents
himself a bright man, had thoughtfully a goose, to drive home the cows, and the Cape a few times she went on the per hundred ; In bulk, 8 cents.
The only change made In wines, llqnors,etc.,
brought from the town. Hear the boy hear the tinkling of their bells along coast I saw her then on the way from Is the inclusion of a new section fixing a dutv
learned there was a Chicago Tribune, with the call of some sweet-voicedbird San Pedro north. A nor’woster was on malt extract ot'JJ cents per gallon In casks.
cents In bottles or jugs, and 40 per oent ad
a thing which a worshiper of Horace born in those surroundings— such was blowing, and that ship acted just like a 40
valorem on solid extract. Cherry and prone
Oreeley must needs regard Os envious the round of pleasures that a succes- snake in the water. I have heard from juice or wine or other fruit wines containing not
and heretical, like a second New York sion of visits, in all times of the year, the man at the wheel that he oonld more than 90 per cent alcohol, 50 cente per
gallon ; or, if containing more, $2. Ginger beer
-City. ,
brought to the small boy. And be it never tell just how to steer her aright, or ale, 25 cents per dozen bottles for fc-plntsand When employments wearvor amusements fail, characteris a favorite field
50
cents on Ij^-plnts.
And hero, at the edge of the form, said to his credit that he never lifted and one would have to go on faith in
CO TON AND WOOL,
on which to expatiate.By nature, they
teaching the living neighborhood,he his head from the downy pillows of working her wheel”
All cotton cloth not exceeding100 threadsto
are gifted with a facilityfor reading
began to grasp the pulse of the region. that hospitable house, to catch the
“That is nothing,” pnt in Capt the sauamlnoh, countingthe warp and fillingn,
Had he been to Riley Rose’s ? Oh ! there thread of the dawn’s discussion oat- Whitelaw. “A few years ago a ship, not bleached, dyed, colored, stained, painted, its idioms. There are many sources of
or printed, valued at over S ceuts per equsre
was the man 1— the greatest farmer, the side— the gobble-gobble and the chan- empty, was lying at the sea-wall on tho yard ; bleached, valued at over 8 cents per protection against evil speaking. Education has provided a shield against
colored, mumou,
stained, puiuieu
painted or
smartest man at a bee, the handiest ticleer— without thoughts of gratitude north side. There was a ladder almost square yard, dyed, wiuiuu,
, ..
,
velued at over 10 cents per square this danger. The wide circle of sciman with a fiddle ! Really, the small to the man who had coined this lovely straight
up ana down, extending from yard, 3.5 per cent ad valorem. Cottons between
the whole range of literature,
boy began to live. He made inquiries spot out of the primeval wilderness— her .kin to the mein deck. During n
IZtZ) ences,
the boundless world of books, open
at the log-house. No, they did not ad- who had fenced it away from the mean,
heavy blow I swear her skin and deck
; dyed and stained, 4H. and as p<r cent ad
for yon sources of conversation as inmire Riley Rose. There was too much ugly, workaday world.
swung so much that the ladder was valorem. Cotton, exceeding 200 breads, not
bleached, ; bleached, ; dyed, 6«*, and 85 numerable as^thoy are sablime. Subfiddling at Riley Rose's. It was all
Twenty years afterward the small lengthened and shortened a foot,”per eeut. ad valorem.
jects to wbich your mothers were
fiddling and no farming. The young boy finds his health undermined by
“They build barges up in the river
In flax, hemp, jute, oilcloths,and bags ths
farmer had brought up to the new the hard summer’s work and vigil which will bend ten feet in any direc- changes,while not grsat, are generally reduc- strangersare sq familiar to yonr lipa
tions. Clothing and combing wools am un- as household words. You hive no
home a staunch article of orthodox growing out of the assassination, suf- tion,” was Capt Freeman's tale.
changed.Carpets and other wools, » cents.
to dissect character. But when
principle. The boy, however, loved ferings, and death of President GarUp to this time Capt Watson had King waste, thread waste, yarn waste, top need
waste, and other similar prodnets of wool are characteris necessarily the subject of
Riley Rose before ever seeing him.
field. In his desire to rest the small
be on silent. Ho then told yarn after msde dutiable at 30 cents per pound. which Ua
An! here was Riley Rose's clearing. boy’s thoughts turn backward to the yarn, ending up with a simply stupend- new provision.Woolen clotbii,shawls, ete., discussion, show yourselves the gentle
exensers of error, and the advocates of
Forty . acres of timber all felled. grove of singing birds and scolding ons one. “5nce,” be said, “I was on
Stumps as thick as drag-teeth. Piles turkeys and chirping squirrels. The board a ship, one of those cheap fel- chlldrsn’s dress goods, banting and lasting. all who need defense.—Af. P. Northrop.
Carpetsare generally unchanged.
-of wood fifty feet long and twenty feet ever-present dew of that far- away
Paper hangings, writing aud drawing papers,
lows, going around Cape Horn. It
Dr. Talnage Writes as Fallows:
high. At night a display out-rivaling heaven of a sterile childhood seems to was blowing briskly and we were sail»•** **
The Christian Herald hu tot manyyssrs
the northern lights. Surely if this fall upon his soul Yes, he will travel ing nnder close-reefedtopsails. The
Purs, dressed but unmanufactured, 10 per
had loll permission to publish my sormoas.
Titan fiddled, a small boy might be fa- thither. He will walk once more in ship seemed to become unmanageable, cent, ad valorem ; gloves, kid or goat, from $1 I shall continueto revUe them tor this paper,
miliar enough to adore him afar.
those scenes. He will do again for a and I was sent aloft I went ont on to f > per dozen ; glovee of other dressed leather
which la growing with miraculous rapidity in
mid known as glaos finish, from 12 to $4 per
And then a happy morning, when, day as he did once for happy weeks. thtf fore-royalyard, and then I took a dozen ; glovee of undreesedleather,from 12 to S4
in a neighborly way, the farmer and And then he will go in search of Riley a look at that ship. As I looked down
50 eente addlttonsl embroidwld Bar.
Hpur^on a Sermons, which
•wwou.wu,
t dlJ>Mt from Loodon etf ^ w##k
the boy went to borrow a plowpoint Rose. The small- boy is old enough I saw what was the matter. I saw that 50
or a short whiffle- tree of Riley Rose. now to speak his gratitude.
Gunpowder Tained at 90 cents a pound, I
the bow was on the starboardtrack, the
abore, 8 cents. Matches,10 cents per
There was a log-house, but in what
Yean ago the small boy has heard midships was on the port track, and cents:
gross for boxes containingnot more then 100
•contrast to the one in which the small that his people had left the saplings the stern on the starboard track. No
UJU WOO* B HOI
'boy lived 1 The timber all hewn; two and the oaks. Whyl he knows not, but
man could have steered her. We all Kiaamen2tel*«0 nsree^sS^iSL^1!^!
pumps at the door, the front yard a railroad journey carries him to their went below, pnt in some stiffening,and u»« elay plpm: a St cent,
green with grass and yet shady with farm, not far from the by-plaoes of his we came ont all right”— San Franbig oaks, gravel walks, a picket-fence youth. They tell him the old place is cisco Post
of sixteen
between house and barn-yard,- and a gone, but he cau hardly believe them.
great awing. But the very charm of A walk of half an hour brings him to
A Fhknch plan has appeared tor makthe place lay in the barn-yard-a ten- the knoll where the orchard once ing a bridge across the British Changrove of healthy oak saplings bloomed. In a dazed sort of way he nel 120 feet high.
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and are willingte make allowance accordingly. We

few

explanation, because a discussion of the

1888.

17,

the severalcaucus notices in tbii

Mbs. Arnold De Fetter, of

this city,

was adjudged insane this week and was
taken to the asylum at Kalamazoo.

The

Rev. Mr. Law, of Allegan, will

hold divine services at the house of Mr.
Fillmore Bird at 7:30 p. m., next

Monday.

All are invited.

Mr. Peter Wayrnburo

will preach at

the Union meeting of the First and Third

Reformed Churches

at the First

Church

to-morrow,Sunday, evening.

Next week being the
the pastorate of Rev. T.

L.

Schiphorst, who was at one time in the

drug business iu

this city, had died

Thurs-

Hope Church, Holland,Michigan.

Holland, Mich., March 6th, 1888.

was held

at the

A. Kanters on

home of Mr. and Mrs. G.

week

last

made

secured

first,

for the severance

of the pastoral re-

lations between the Rev. T. W. Jones and
said Church:

Walker Jones, has resigned the
of

Hope Church, therefore

to give

expressionto our

high appreciation of the good work done
by our Pastor, under the blessing of God,

An important meeting of

the Prohibi-

tlon Club of Holland will be held at the
office of I.

Fairbankson Monday evening,

March 19th. All

interested in prohibition

are requested lo be present. By order of

the President.
A. G. Hdizenoa, Sec'y.

Notice is hereby given to the members
of Grace Church, Hollaud, that a Parish
Meeting will he held

8

Fillmore Bird at

at the house

o’clock, on

of Mr.

Resolved:That

Thursday evening, March 22, a

novel and undoubtedly very interesting

the

above resolutionsbe

a

be

copy of them

given to the

Pastor, and that they be published in our

church papers.

.

C.

Holland, Mich.,

Doesburo,Clerk.

Feb. 28ih, ’88.

The exercises will consist of music aud
recitations, all in

the Holland language.

Dr. James Corrie, Dentist in Baltimore,

writes: “I have used Dr. Bull’s Cough
Van Wanroy, an elocutionist of
Syrup personallyand in my family for
some note living in Grand Rapids, will two or three years, and I am prepared to

Mr.

render a few selectionswhile the ladies of

say that there

ihe Y. W. C. A. will arrange the musical

as a

WABD

Three doors

Everything sold at the closest possible
prices, We are bound to sell to all.

price

of

Hollan.dMich., April

Call and See Us !
JONKMAN ft DYKEMA.
Holland, Mich., March

15,

„

,

OFFICERS.

remedy

la

nothing to compare

to it

for cough, cold, etc.” 25 cts.

WATCH

, A

After Forty years'
experieoco in the
preparationof mors
than One Hundred'
Thousand application*
for patents in
the United State.* and Foreign conntries, the publiaheraof the Scienlifio
American continue to act as collators
for pate caveats, trade-marks,
copyright*, etc.,for the United States, and
to obtain patents in Canada. England, France.
Germany, and all other countries Their experience is aneuualed and their facilitiesare npsorpassed.
Drawings end •peciflcations prepared and filed
in the Patent Office on short notice. Term* rery
reasonable. No ebarge for examination of models
or drawings.Advice by mail free
Patentsobtainedthrbugb Mnnn A Oo. are noticed
Inthe SCIENTIFICAMERICAN, which baa
the largest circulation and is the most influential
newspaper of tls kind published in the world.
The advantages of such a notice every patentee
nndentands.
This large and splendidlyillustrated newspaper
is published
at |3.00a year, and is
admitted U, be the best paper devoted to science,
mechanics, inventions,engineering works, and
other departments of industrialprogress,publishedin any country. It containsthe names of
all patenteesand title of every inventionpatented
each week. Try It four months for one dollar.
Sold by a!) newsdealers.
If you baro an invention to patent writa to
Mann A Co., publishersof Scientific American,
•61 Krosdway. New York
Handbookabout patentsmailed o**-

Holland Township Republican Canons.

Notice is hereby given, that a RepubliElsewhere io this issue will be found a
can Caucns for the Township of Holland
communication addressed to the “Officer!
will be held at Ihe Townhouse in said
and Manager of Holland City Opera township, on Wednesday, March 28th,
House,’' and signed by several prominent 1888, at 1 o’clock p. m., for the purpose
of nominating candidates for the several
G. A. R. men of this place. The article,
township offices, for said township. All
from its tone, is a reflectionon the loyalty Republican voters are requestedto be
and patriotismof the manager of the present at said meeting. By order of the
Opera House, although it has the appear- Holland Township Republican Comance of being meant for others, and aa the

manager o( the Opera House and the
News man are one and the same person
we raise to explain. The stockholders of
this enterprise own feur or five hundred chairs which they make a business

1887.

18-tf.

(

mittee.

DRESS GOODS,
Flannels, Blankets,

IIS

Holland, March 16th,

1888.

A Sound Legal

7 2t

G.

Opinion.

Our Stock of

-GROCERIES'
full

and complete and kept

!

Clocks,

AND-

—

Lumber
ES.

firet-claes

G.

Yard,

VAN PUTTEN & SONS.

L. Scott,

Proprietor.

BREYMAN & SON

And

be assured of good goods, low prices,

15,

1887.

for Sale at a Bargain

!

Eighty lota on SixteenthStreet, Jnat south of
Jint Avenue. They will ta Bold at a very low

,n,«. In.luLr.or E.

J.

HARRINGTON.

HENRY KAMPERMAN, Foreman Bash
aud Door Department.

Closing Out Sale

to

0.

Foreman Planing, Matching and Lumber Dept.

OF CLOTHING!
For the next thirty days I will sell my itock of.
Clothing, Genta’ Famishing Goods, Underwar,
etc., etc. at greatlyreduced pricea.

and courteons treatment.

A Complete Stock of

have in our employ a

class

fresh by

!

THEADORE BOSMaN,

first

Sons.

frequentinvoices.

JEWELRY STORE
But go

lii

Yan Potten &

Holland, Mich., Oct

And everythingkept iu a

We

III

YARNS, FUR CAPS,

IVKRKLY

Jewelry, Silverware,

W. Diekeha, Chairman.
Isaac Marsiub, iieereiary.

Large Stock of

.1

when you want to buy

Watches,

An Explanation-

13.

Just Received

1888. 11-ly

A

ad-

without extra charge.

east of Post-office.*

.

.

For the First Ward— One Alderman In the place
of Edward J. Harrington, whoso term of office expires; and one ConstableIn the place of Charles
Odell, whose term of office expires.
For the Second Ward-One Alderman in the
place of Richard N.De Mercll, whose term of
office expires; and one Coustab c iu the place of
Jacob De Feyter, whose term of office expires.
For the Third Ward— One Alderman in the
place of BastiaanSteketee, whose term of office
expires;and one Constablein the place of Edward Vaupell, whose term of office expires.
For the Fourth Ward— One Alderman in the
place of Jacob Eulte, whose term o! office expires:
aud one Constable, the office of which is vacant.
Geo. H. Sipp City Clerk.

Pains in the back are frequently caused But don't wait
by a sudden wrenching of the spine. A
mission has been placed at 25 cents. Refew applications of Salvation Oil will give
served seats may be procured at Brey man’s permanent relief.

program. The

Custom Work.

VAN DUREN BROS.

AND UNDERWEAR.

P.

part of the

Specialty

REPAIRING

j

Christ's King-

entered upon our church minutes; and

entertainment will be given in the Opera

House by the Y. M. C. A. of this place.

of

anA CAPS,

is ^ ,
store.
In the Fourth Ward at the residence of Geo. H.
Sipp.
At said electionthe following officersare to be
elected, viz:
CITY OFFICERS.

1838. .

that

Next

.....

One Mayor in the place of Patrick H. McBride,
Nbose term of office expires.
years;
One SupervisorIn the place of GerritJ. Van
Duren, whose term of office expires.
2. That we shall ever hold In high adOne City Clerk in the place of George H. Sipp,
miration the zeal, self-denialand love for whose term of office expires.
One City Treasurer in the place of William Versouls that characterized him in all bis beek, whose term of office expires.
One City Marshalin the place of Edward Vanlabors among us;
peli, whose term of office expires.
One Justice of the Peace, for full term, iu the
3. That in commending him to the
place of Slmou Den Uyl, whose term ol office exgreat Head of the Church, we crave for pires July 4th,
,
,
Two School Inspectors, for full term, in the
him and for his estimable family, God’s
place of William H. Beach, and Henry itremers,
choicest blessingsand continuedand ever whose term of office expires.

evening, April 2nd, 1888, for the election dom.

C. A. Stevenson, Sen. Warden.

Notice is hereby given that the annual charter
electionfor the City of Holland, will be held on
the first Monday (the second iday) of April, A.D.
1888, in the several wards of said city at the places
designated by the Common Council, as followa:
In the First Ward at the Common Connell

for this church, during a pastorate of five

Monday increasing usefulness in

of officers, etc.

We make a

Gent’s Furnishing Goods

of the City of Holland.

rooms.

Goods on hand.

Neatly and promptly executed.

In the Second Ward at the New Engine Honse,
pastorate
Eighth street,west.
In the Third Ward in the store building on

That we, the Consistory of Hope

1.

while Geo. Hunt and Miss Church, desire

Zeeh won the “booby” prizes.

the Electors

of

assort-

Resolved:

Friday evening.

Mias Maggie Boone and Will Breyman

ment

have the largest stock in the City.
A big line.

Election Notice.
Clxrk's Ornen, Citt or Holland, I
March 13th, 1888. f

1888, the following resolutionswere unanimously adopted, in view of the application To

Whereas,our Pastor, the Rev. Thomas
parly

HATS
We

At a meeting of the Consistory of Hope

day evening at Grandville.

A pleasant progressivepedro

Always have a large

'

Board of Registrationof the City of Holland.

Church, held on Monday, Febrnary 27th,

day morning announcingthat Dr.

m-

Herman Van Abe,

Agent Mich. Hedge Co.

Hope Church

A teleobam was received here yester-

ETC., ETC.,

-OVERCOATS-

Jones there

at 7:30.

SHOES,

JONKMAN & DYKEMA

and prayer meeting every

will be a praise

night, except Saturday, in

Emma

Summer

and

closing week of

W.

Bros.

DEALERS IN

Notice ia hereby given that the Board
Spring
Liar of lettersremaining in the post of Registration of the City of Holland,
will meet it the following places in said
office at Holland,Mich., March 15, 1888:
City, on Saturday the Slat day uf March,
Mr. Hcland, Chauncey Knapp, Samuel A. D. 1888, between the hours of 8 o’clock
A* tiheler.
a. m., and 8 o’clock p. m., for Ihe purpose of completing the list of qualified While making up your mind as to what
J. G. Van Pcttkn, P. M.
voters of the several wards in said city.
you waut just call on
• The time for spring work, i. e., plantIn the First Ward at the Common
ing Hedges will soon be here and •• we pre- Council Pooms.
sumably shall commence next month, " In the Second Ward at the New Engine
Honse, Eighth Street, West.
or as soon, as the weather will permit, and
Who have a large and complete stock of
In the Third Ward at the Store of Boot
In order to do the large amount of work,
ft Kramer.
about forty miles iu this county, we shall
In the Fourth Ward at the residence of
have to hire a number of men and teams.
Geo. H. Bipp.
The work to be done will not be a “soft
E. J. Harrington,
of new and stylish patterns, as well as a
Frank H. Carr,
nice assortment of light aud heavy
job” and those looking for that kind of a
R. N. De Mrkbll,
place need not apply. We want good,
D. De Vries,
steady, men, who are willing to earn what
• B. Steketee,
they expect to receive.
John Kramer,
In all grades, styles, and at all prices.
Jacob Kuitb,
0. W. Bennett,

m

issue.

m

Van Duren

!

CLOTHING. BOOTS,

Additional Local.
Read

!

Yes, the balmy days are here and everyone 1a gellingtheir

Registration Notice.

matter is "wortkfiTe cents a line.”

Satttbday, March

SPRING

g^vrdiiMtnrats.

shall drop the matter with this

Look at my 98c. Underwear.

watchmaker and are Bough & Dressed Lumber,

ItcftM’tbs beat.

'

E.J. HARRINGTON,
E. Bainbridge Munday, Esq., County prepared to do repairing of all
Holland, Mich/ Nov. 16, 1887. Eighth Street.
of renting, when wanted for public or pri- Att’y, Clay Co., Tex., says: “Have used
BASH, DOORS, MOULDINGS, &c.,
Electric Bitters with most happy results. kinds in a satisfactory manner
vate purposes,at two cents apiece, and the
My brother also was very low with Malarent of these chairs form a part of the
Dissolution Notice.
rial Fever and Jaundice, but was cured and on short notice.
Notice
is hereby given that the co-partnership
’stock in trade” of the “corporation.” by timely use of this mediciue. Am satGlass, Putty, Paints and Oils.
heretofore existing between the undersigned,
isfied
Electric
bitters
saved
his
lite.”
The manager Is Instructed to coliecthis
under the firm name ot Mrs D. M. Gee A Co., is
sell goods cheaper than
Mr. D. I. Wilcoxsou, of Horse Cave,
this day dissolved by mutual consent. Mrs. D. M,
rental for the chairs the same as he does
Gee, under the firm name of Mrs. D. M. Gee A
Ky., adds a like testimony,saying: He
ever
and
are
constantly
adding
Co., succeedsto the business and assumes all
for the use of the Hall, and he is held repositivelybelievea he would have died,
assets and liabilities of the late firm.
sponsible for the one the same as for the had it not been for Electric Bitters.
to our stock all the latest de(Signed.)
This
great
remedy
will
ward
off,
as
well
other. As the salary of the manager conMrs. D. M. Gee,
as cure all Malaria Diseases, and for all signs and novelties in Jewelry
Miss Nellie Walker.
sists wholly and entirelyin the gratificaKidney. Liver and Stomach Disorders
tion to be derived out of the satisfaction stands unequalcd. Price 50 cents and $1 and Plated Ware.
Promptly done at ReasonablePrices.
there is in helping along a public enter- per bottle at Yates & Kane’s, Holland,
Holland. Mich.. Nov. 25, 1887.
prise, he is not going to pay money in and A. De Kruif's.Zeeland.
Call on us and examine our goods,

42-lyr.

______

*

We

WORK 6-4t.

CUSTOM

ffi’

J. H.

addition for the purpose of successfully

Golden Beal

Bitters are the greatest learn

and Blood Purifier,Liver & Kidney remedy
discovered. Carrying away all poisonous matter, and restoring the body
the resolutions passed by the stockholders
and blood to a healthy condition. Brofor the government of tLe Hal!. We have ken down invalid it is warranted to cure
always felt a decided interest in the G. A. you. Bold by H.
5-3m

conducting

a public hall iu Holland,

consequently carries

out,

as near as possible, ever

15,

good

is too

for the

“boys” who fought

for

the preseivation of the Union, and not one
of the G. A. R. can say but what we have

always treated them with courtesy, kindness and consideration.We will not admit, however, that their action in publishing this “Card of

Livery, Sale,
Ratorlng, (then ft single man), or

Notice of Dissolution.

Thanks"

is warranted.

Notice la hereby given that the co-partnership
heretofore existing between Johannea Dykema,
Maaike Hammer, (n« Plugger) Willeraina Kraidenier (n« Plugger),Jacob Van Putten, Jr., and
Bucklen’s Arnica Salve.
Van Potten, and doing business at HolThe best salve in the world for Cuts, Adriaan
land, Michigan,under the firm name of J. Van
Bruises. Bores, Ulcers, Balt Rheum, Fever Potten & Co., in the manufactureof butter tubs
Bores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains, and palls, has been dissolved by mutual consent of
the partners,aud that the businesswill be conCorns, and all Bkin Eruptions, and posiducted by Jacob Van Putten, Jr., and Adriaan Van
tively cures Piles, or no pay required. It Putten, under the firm name of J. Van Putten <e
is guaranteedto give perfect satislaction, Co., and that all debta and liabilities of the old
or money refunded. Price 25 cents per firm have, been assumed and will be paid by the
new firm of Jacob Van Putten Jr., and Adriaan
box. For sale in this city by Yates
Van Patten
Kaue, and by A. DeKruif, Zeeland, Mich.
Dated, Holland, Mich., Feb, 28tb, 1898.

&

'
.

On

the other hand

we

claim that

it

was

unprovoked, uncalled for, and to say the
least, very unjust. We also say that every-

ragy.

^wietifiS.

one of the stockholdersof the Opera
House are good,
zens,

who

and patriotic citi-

loyal,

F. ft A.

M.

3XT

are never backward about put-

Maaike Hummer,
WlLBMLMINA KRUIDEKIER.
per G. D. Hammer, Ag’t,
A. Vak Putten.
J. Vah Putten, Jb.

E X T

!

!

ting tbeir hand into their pocket and con-

Holland, Mich., at 7 o’clock,on Wednesday
evenings,Jan. 25, Feb. 22, March 21, April 25,
May SO, June 20, Jnly 18, August 15, Sept. 19,
and If the issue was one in which the G. Oct. 17, Nov. 14. Dec. 12. St. John, a days June
24 and December
«, », •
A. R., or any of Its members, was to be adA. HuRTUtr.W. M.
tributing to any and

all

vanced in prosperity by any act of cour- O.Bbiyhar,
tesy. assistance, or support, financial or

•

K. 0. T. M.
meets in Odd Fellows
anxihus to contributetheir unbiased, Dali at 7:30 p. m., on Monday night next.

moral, they would be found willing and
iY.

-

Orescent Tent, No. 68,

TONSORIAL PARLORS
yon can get a

think the “card” is the result

A Scientific Haircut or
Invigorating; Shampoo
at

any time.

action without due consideration,

mu

mm
.

FiRST-CLASS TOILET WATER FOR SALE

particularsgiven on application.

cd-

ho^.e.

a.

STABLE.

vauw

Rapids, Michigan, dated May Eighth. A. D. 1880,
and rucurucu
ami
recorded in the office of the Register %#s
of »»**v\*o
Deeds
of Ottawa County on May Eleventh, A. D. 1886, in
liber 17 of mortgages on page 251, on which mortgage there ia claimed to be due at the date of this
notice the enm of Six Hundred and glxty-one
Dollara,and no eult or proceeding having been InBtltntedatlawforlncqnity)
to recover the debt
J have addeo to my business that of
aecured by eatd mortgage,or any part thereof.
(The aaid defaultin the conditions of payment of
aald mortgage having been the failure of said Gerrit
Ratering to pay the Intereat due on aaid mortgage
on May
Atay Algnin,
Eighth, a.
A. u.
D. loot,
1887, buu
and me
the muure
failure vi
of Bwiu
aaid
Ratcrlng for more than elxty days thereafterto
and keep constantly on hand
pay aaid intereat,whereby nnder the terma of
aaid mortgage,
amount va
of aaid mortBftltl
IIlUrL^4l^V| the
lUO whole
vviavrivcaua\#uaa%
“
gage became due at the option of aaid Northrop,
aud aaid Northrop hereby expreaaly electa and declares hla option to consider the whole amount of
Good Hones and Carriages of all kinds and a
aaid mortgagedue), Notice ia, therefore, hereby
first-class Hearse for funerals an be obtained at
given that by virtue of the power of sale in aaid
my place of business.
mortgage contained and of the autute In such case
Attentionand courteoustreatmentcan be remade* and provided, said moitgage will be foreCIOBCU
UJ BUMS
yuuuv vendue
TCUUUO of the mortgaged lied upon.
closed by
sale ai.
at public
premiaea, to-wlt,all of that tract of land eltuated
'llr put
In the Township of Olive,Ottawa County. MichiHolland, Mich., Jannanr20 1887.
gan, AUUWU
known BUU
ana described as followa, viz: The
Kdll.
-- aonth-wen quarter of the north-west quarter of
section thirteen(13), In township six (8), north of

in

UNDERTAKING

pmsu

CASKETS, COFFINS, ETC.

„t“

•

Jas. M.

W.

BAVMGARTBL,

Van

der Ven,

^^^^^^wT^eVront^door^of
thm0re
°Thouse
lM'’
oaiu w uu cm .. me
________
6 court
of Ottawa County, in the city of Grand Haven,

Manufacturer of

Michigan, on tho Fourteenthday of May. A. D.
1888, at one o’clock, afternoonof- said day, to
pay the sum due on aftld mortgage with intereat
and coata, including an ft torney fee as provided

FINE HAVANA CIGARS,

u

All Sir Knlghta are cordially Invited to attend.
hearty, and generous abtra to reach that Cheapest Life Insurance Order known, fall

end. We

and Feed

.

BILLY’S

A Good Clean Shave.

&£.’?•

uonana town-

uwcviai/vva

public enterprises,

27th.

Mortgage Sole.

1887.

Walsh.

R. and are willing to admit that nothing

Proprietorof Ninth Street

our prices and be conuinced.
O. BREYMAN & SON.

Holland, Mich., March

RibMink,

_____

by law.
Dated Febrnary 15. 1868.
NEI SDN W. N JRTOROP, Mortgigee.
J. C. POST,
3-18i. |

^

Attorney-.

Office

and Factory Eighib Street,

HOLLAND, -

MICH.

'Vv‘

Powder, one half teaspoonful of aalt, all when he will be providedwith a harp, on
togetbef. Mix with milk into which he can continue to play the same
“Andrew.”
a
tbin
batter
and bake at once on a hot old
From a paper sent us from Columbia,

Bead

the dffldavitB.

Texas, called The Old Capitol,

we

clip the

griddle.

•

-

r

^

iustaett ffeKtatH.

tufie,

lifted well

DHOENIX PLANING

Zeeland,

•

Lumber, Uth, Shingle*,and Brick, Sixth

The purest and richest syrnn is made
following wnlcb appeared under the by dissolving sugar in the proportion of March 15.
The regular annual day of prayer for
three pounds of sugar to one pint of
above beading.
water. Many persons prefer the flavor of vegetation was observedby the three difThe State of Texas, ) Before the uoderferent churcheshere yesterday. The atCounty of Brazoria. J signed authority syrup made of Orleans sugar to that made tendancewas very large and the meetings
of the white. 1
on this, 17lb day of February,A. D.,
Rice griddle cakes are very delicious. interesting....The well-known firm of
1888, came aud appeared A. Metcalf
The rice Is cooked until perfectlysoft, wlchers, De Krulf &Co. are maklngprep.
who, being sworn, on oath, deposes that drained dry, mashed with a spoon until arations for erecting a firat-clasatwohe has resided' In the town of Quintana,
story brick building. The old building
the grains are well broken up. For each
near the mouth of the Brazos river, for
will bo partly torn down and rebuilt, brick
cupful of rice take two eggs, one pint of
twenty-five years, that in his capacity of
milk, one heaping tablespoonful of Royal veneered with flre-proofroof. . .The ena sailor,he has made it a practice to Baking Powder, one-half teaspoonfulof tire building will be 40xH0 feet when
study the depth of water in the channel
completed.... R. 8. Ayres, of Philadelaalt, and flour enough to make a thin batover the bar at the entrance of the river;
phia, Pa., the well-known Agricultural
ter.
that in all his experience,at dead low
For hominy cakes take two cupsful of .mplementdrummer who has made his
water, he never found less than four feet;
cooked hominy, and crush it with a pota- headquartersat Zeeland for the past six
that ho frequentlyfound 10 feet; the to-masheruntil it is a smooth mass. Add months, has Anally returned to bis east-

A
proprietor,dealer
ind brick. River

Attorneysand Justices.

In
street.

stmt.

MILL. B. L.

4

Scott,

lumber, lath, shingle*,

IMEKEMA

G.J., Attorney at Law. Collections THHE CAPPON A BERTSCH LEATHER CO.,
promptly attended to. Office, Van der
n . u“D®r• °f Hemlock Slaughter Sole, Harneaa,
Veen’a block, Eighth street.
Qraln, Calf and Kip. Office, Grand Raplda.

U

FAIRBANKS, Injusticeof

the J'eace. Notary
Public,and PensionClaim Agent, River St.,

J?

near Tenth.

POST.

J.C., Attorney and Counsellor at Law.
Office: Poet's Block, corner Eighth and

1

TtAKKBN A DE 8PELDKR,

1

T'® ROLLER, HEIN,

X

River streets.

all kinds of

dealer in Farm tmplo
.J,le.nU*nd “wblnery. Cor. Rivet and

vri

TJLOM, O. Jb.

dealer In Bskers' Goods, ConJUI fectlonery. Forlegn Fruit*, Tobacco and
Cigars. Blom’s new block. Eighth street.

Ninth Street*.

plTY BAKERY, J.

Pesslnk A Bro., Proprietor*,
Freih Bread and Bakers* Goods, ConfectionEighth street.

\j

Builder and Designer of
Buildings. Office on River stmt.

\7AN RAALTE, B.,

Bakeries.

.

Manufacturer of

Carriagee,Wagons, Cutters, Blelghi. Sole
owners of IXL Patent Wagon. SrcclaT attention
to Horseshoeing
and Repairing. River atreet.

VAN

DER VKN, J. M., Mannfactnmthe beet
cent cigar made. Havanna filled, Smoke
them. For sale by all dealers.

V

5

WILM8 **•' Pan|P tnannfacturer,and dealer In
v
AgriculturalImplementsof all kind*. South
average being 7 to 5 feet; that after the
ern
home
much
to the regret of the young
River atreet.
one level teaspoonful of salt, two teaspoonfirst contract in 1881, let to the Messrs.
people
of
this
town
and
especially
the
Bank.
fulaof Royal Baking Powder, and one
Merohut Tailors.
Kanters, and Sons, was completed, there cupful ol flour. Blir together; then add "fair ones.”. . .A prominent agricqltural
TTOLLAND
CITY
BANK, foreign and domestic
was a depth of 12 feet maintainedto the by degrees one quart of milk, and lastly Implement dealer of this town look a trip
IX exchange bought aud sold. Collections I^RUSSE BROS., MerchantTallore.
end of the jetty for six months, when the three well beaten eggs. Bake in thin last week to South Bend, Ind., Albion, promptly attended to. Eighth street.
channel changed and the depth of water
Mich,, and Kalamazoo, and on reaching
cakes.
Marble Works.
decreased to 7 feet; that all the concrete
**
WW \SIS14 *****
Barbers.
Very delicate and delicious cakes are
used in this contract remains Intact to the
between
that
city
and
Zeeland.
Henry
made by allowing two teaspoonsfirl of
T> AUMGARTEL, W„ Tonsorlal Parlors Eighth l^E MRRBLl R. N., dealer In Granite and
present time; that the materialused in Royal Baking Powder and one-halfteaL/ Marble Monument*,Headstones,Tablet*.
X) and Cedar streets. Hair dreasing promptly Building
Work done. Eighth street.
subsequent contractsbad disappeared, spoonful of salt to one quart of milk, and
attended to.
owing, it is supposed,to the inferior sufficientcorn meal, mixing all into a
Meat Markets.
Billiard Halls.
quality used, as large quantities of the
smooth, thin batter; no eggs or butter are
TyBBLE & LOZIER, Fresh and Halt Meats,
unrent sacks, in which the concrete was used for these. The cakes bake quickly
llllLLIAMS, W. A. proprietor Temperance
Sausages, Poultry.Fish, etc. Successors to
placed, was found on the beach north to a rich deep brown, and are extremely
vv Billiard Parlor,dealer In fine Cigars and C. Dok A Sod, River Street.
and south of the river, with only a small tender and light.
Tobaccos. Cor. River and Seventh streeta.
"Tim.”
* VAN I?ER VEER, First
quantity of shell inside, proving that it
A very delicious, sweet pancake is made a total wreck.
Ward Meat Market. Choice moats always
Boots and Shoes.
must have dissolved; the brush mat upon by taking one pint of sweet milk, four
on band. Eighth street, noar Kish.
Olive Venter,
which the sacked concretewas placed, eggs, two tablespoocsful of powdered
TTELDER, J. D., the cheapest place In the city
Millinery.
being thus released,came upon the beach sugar, two tablespoonsful of melted but March 14
XX to b»y Seeta and Shoes. River street.
also, being badly eaten by the “Zeredo,”
ter, one teaspoonful of Royal Baking Pow
VAN
DEN
HERGK
L. A 8. A CO., Millinery
YTAN DUREN BROS., dealers In Boots a<.d
thus showing that had the work remained, der, and flour enough to make a moder
Fancy Goods. The oldest millinery
Shoes. A large assortment always on hand, establishment In the city. Cor. Eighth and Cedar
an increase In the depth of the water alely thin batter. Beat (be eggs, whiles
j Eighth street.
streets.
might have been reasonably expected; and yokes separately,until well frothed,
that he was one of a parly that sounded stir the butter, sugar, and cue cupful of
Clothing.
Photographers.
the river in 1880 from a point commenc- flour, Into which the baking powder has
|) OSMAN, J. W., Merchant Tailor, keeps the TT- ELLER, It., all kinds of work In the photoing about two miles from the bar, and a
been mixed, into the yolks, then add the
^ A) largest stock of Cloths and Ready-made I\ graphiclino executed with care and disuniform depth of 17 feet was found to milk. If needed, add more flour. Bake
Clothing In city. Eighth street.
patch. Old picturescopyod and enlargedto any
within one half mile of the bar
size. Cabinet Photo* St. 00 per doz. Gallery on
io small cakes, butler each one as it comes
* VORNT W., Tailor. Renovatingand repairing Eighth St., opp. N*we office.
A. Metcalf.
from the fire, place four in a pile, with
clothing a specialtycheap and good. River
Subscribedand sworn to before me ibis very tbio layers of any kind of sweet jelly
street.
Physicians.
17lh day of February.A. D. 1888.
between, and powdered sugar over the
IT' RIMERS, R.., Physicianand Snrgcon. Rea
J. D. Ostbom, Notary Public,
Oommission Merchant.
top. They should be baked very tbio and
IV Idenco on Twelfth street, cor. of Market St.
Brazoria County.
four served to each person.
Office
at the drug store of Kremers A Banga.. Of*
PEACH, W. H. CommissionMerchant, and
The State of Texas, ) Be it remembered
“ X> dealer in Grain, Flour and Produce. Highest flee hours from 11 1. m. to 12 m.,*nd from 5 to fl p.m
t market price paid for wheat. Office In Brick Vf ABAs, J. A.» Physician and Surgeon. Office
County of Brazoria, f that on the 17lh
. store, corner Eighth and Fish streets.
day of February,A. D. 1888, person.4. ^JValah • Drnir Store. Residence,Corner
of Eighth and Flah street*, In house formerly ocally came before the undersigned auDrugs and Medicines.
cupied by L. Sprietsma. OfficeHour*: 0 to 10 a.
thority, K. It. Brown senior, who being
Ottawa Station,
m., and 3 to 5 n. m.
duly sworn, on oath, deposes that he has
• pENTRAL DRUG STORE. Kromers A Bangs,
Thursday, March 15.
TI7ETM0RE, J. D., Homeopathic Physician
6 VJ Proprietors.
resided at, or near, the mouth of the BravT' and Surgeon. Officelloura: 10.30 a. m. to
Robins and blue birds that made an
zos river since the year 1839, that he was
n
nOE9BUKO.J.O. Dealer In Drugs and Medl- 12 m., 2.30 to 4 p.m., and 7.80 to 9 p. m. Oflice:
early appearancehere, have taken a vacadoing business as a general merchant for
u I cines, Paints and Oils, Brushes, Toilet Artl- Upstair* In Hutton'a new building.
tion.... Baldwin Headley has gone to
I cles and Perfumes,Imported Havana,Key West,
a number of years, that while so engaged
Baal Estate Agency.
Grand Rapids on business. On his return
O and Domestic Cigars.
he had as many as eight vessels discharge
he will stop at VVayland and spend a few
cotton at his wharf in Quintana, con* DCllOUTEN, F. J„ M. D., proprietor of First VA*£ WERT, T. K. proprietorHolland Real
days with a brother living there.
.Mrs.
Estate Agency. Property of all kind*,
signed to him from points at, and above
P
Ward Drug Store. Prescriptions carefully
Edwin Fellows has cone to Muskegon to
bought, sold or exchanged.
0 compounded day or night. Eighth street.•’’to
Washington;this freight brought, and
spend a few days with Mrs. Frank Chapel
Saloone.
loaded by these said vessels from points
\X7Af'8|1.UEBER, Druggist and Pharmacist;a
living at that place . .Emits Brown and
as above stated ; that the steamers Wash*
full slock of goods appertaining to the busITLOM, C., proprietorof the “Rose Bud Saloon”
his mother, the widow of the late Luther
d Incss.
ington, Brazos and Peru, large river
LI and dealer in liquor*and clg*rs. River •treet.
Brown,
who
have been absent with friends
).
—
4.
steamers plied successfullyand constantly
ABATES A KANE, druggists and bookscilers. T)ROWN, P.. dealer In liquor*and cigar* of all
during the winter, returned to their home
for three years; and that a brig from New
Stock always fresh aud complete, cor Eighth XJ kinds. Eiffhlhstreet near River.
a few days ago
..Mrs. Emma Sweney,
8- and River
*
York came in drawing eleven feet; and
of Grand Rapids, arrived here a few days
TFUNT R. A., dealer In Wines. Liquors, and
after loading departed drawing the same
, Dry Goods and Groceries.
IX Cigars. Saloou in First Ward, three door*
amount of water, her cargo being live ago with the intention of spendinga short
cast of City Hall.
time with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Baldoak; that the least depth he ever heard of
I)ERT80H, D., dealer in Dry Goods, Fancy
win Headley, and assisting her mother
) 13 Goods, and Furnishing Goods, Eighth street.
. Second Hand Store.
was five feet, and the average seven feet;
who is in feeble health in her household
that he believes the bar is now in the
"BUSMAN,
h. B., proprietor of Second Hand
POOT
A
KRAMER,
denier
in
Dry
Goods,
Noduties. . .Charley Carey has gone to visit
sariie condition that existed twenty years
• L3 tlons. Groceries, Flour, Feed, etc., Eighth X > Store, and dealer In Stoves, Tinware,otc
his parents whose home is in Lowell.
Eighth
’
m street next to Bank.
ago; that bo believes a system of Jetty
Mrs. Bartlelte, mother of Mrs. Lick of
work, • as was commenced under the
' ptRANDELL, 8. R., dealerIn Department Goods
Watchei and Jewelry.
“Kanters,”or first contract, was contin- this place, is very feeble, and failing with
VJ and proprietorof Holland City Bazaar
the infirmitiesof age.... Charles Porter, voted for April second.
"Crank.”
Eighth
Street.
ued, it would greatly Increase the depth
1) REYMAN, OTTO, Watchmaker, Jeweler, and
Jr., adopted sou of Charles Porter living
I1.? '? fancy Kooiu. Corner of Market
of water.
Agnew,
T\E JONGtl.C-, dealer in Dry Good*. Groceries and Eighth atreeU.
near
here, was killed suddenly a short
R. R. Brown.
Hats, and Gaps. Bools and Shoes, etc., Tenth
time ago by a falling limb of a tree Tuesday, March 13.
street opp. Union School building.
Subscribedand sworn to before me this,
Miscellaneous.
while working in a lumber camp some17th day of February,A. D. 1888.
T'XE
VRIES
D., dealer In General Merchandise
where iu the non hero part of the stale.
J. R., Agent for the celebrated
A. Metcalf, Notary Public,
.* VJ and Produce. Fresh Eggs and Dairy But- /"'10MI8KEY,
and world renowned Singer Sewing Machine
....The blizzard of last Saturdaynight
18 ter always on hand. River street, cor. Ninth.
Brazoria County, Texas.
It beat* them all . Call opposite the Poat Office.
caught the people of this vicinity in bed,
If — —
The State of Texas, ) On this day came
QTEKETKE PETER A CO., general dealer In T\£ KEYZER, C\, Newspaper and Periodical
a place much to be preferred to a Dakota
County of Brazoria. fj.R. Daniels, who
Dry Goode and Groceries. Flour and Feed
LJ Subscription Agency. Leave order for any
suow bank... .There has been a desperate
The fineststock of Crockery in city, cor. Eighth publicationin U. 8. or Canada with him atP. 0.
being duly sworn, on oath, deposes that
struggle lately between the outgoing old
er
and River streets.
he was employed on both the first aud
winter and In coming new spring, to obsecond contracts of the works for the imu' T7AN DER HAAK. H., general dealer In flnt TT’KPPBL,T., dealer In Inmber. lath, shingles.
tain the mastery of the situation,which
U.
Groceries, etc. Oyster*In *ea*on. Klghtt I\. salt, land and calcined plaster. Corner
provement of the bar at the mouth of the
Eighth and Cedar streets.
8- street.
has been attended with varied success.
Brazos river; that the result of the first
Our sympathies all along have been decontract was an increase of at least four
cidedly with the youngster. . .Fall grain lands. ..Mr. Chas. Gokey, of Chautaux/rjrvjrwue, urwxriuB, urocK.rj, aa
feet of water; and that the work remains
has sufferedquite severely lately from ex- qua Springs, Kansas, has been visitinghis Caps, Flour, Provlilona,etc . River street.
to this day; that all the work and material
posure and freezing weather.... A son step-brother,J. B. Bacon, for a day or so.
used in the second contracthas disapR. B„ proprietorof the Phoenix
was born lately to Henry and Alice West. . . .Rev. W. W. Rdok, who is in charge TITERKMAN.
TV Cheap Cash Store and dealer in General Chicago and West Michigan Bailway.
peared; showing that, in his opinion, if
Henry faces the situationwith a smiling of a congregationat Homer, Mich., is Merchandise, cor. River and Tenth atreeU.
the work on the second Jetty hsd recountenance.
Married:—On Wednes- building a new residence on bis farm, just
Taking Effect Sunday, Oct. 2, 1887.
mained it would have resulted in an inday, March 7ih, by the Rev. Charles Nor- west of Agnew. He intends to make this yyiSE J.,^dcaloMn Not^na^ and Fancy Goode,
crease in the depth of water on the bar;
FROM HOLLAND TO CHICAGO.
ton at the borne of the bride’s parents, his ultimate residence. “Tug Button."
that he was one of the party working at
Nl’t
Miss Cyntha Bush to Mr. Fred Taylor, of
TOWNS.
the oars, and heard the sounding called
Wednesday, March 1
Mall Exp. Exp. Mix.
Furniture.
Allendale....Query: Why is "Crank”
while sounding the river, 17 20, 21, and
West Olive,
like the magpie? Answer: Because the
n.m. p.m. ptm. a.m.
\f EVER, BROUWER A* CO., Dealer*In all
28 feet, and further he knows not.
Spring, gentle Spring. We wish it was Ivl kinds of Furniture, Cartalni, Wall Paper, Holland.. ......... 1U00 1 15 1200 4 45
magpie
is a noisy, disagreeablechatter
(signed) J. R. Daniels.
Grand Junction...... 1130 2 05 1 Ofi 8 05
box, but never says anything to amuse, a little warmer.... School clores next Carpeta, Plctnre Framea, etc.; River St.
Subscribed and sworn before me, this
1152 2 17 1
9 20
instruct,or interest, and la destitute of week. We wonder If anyone is glad, ex- I7ERBEEK, W., dealerIn Fnrnlture,Wall Paper. Benton Harbor ...... 1 20 800 2 25 1200
the 18th day of February,A. D. 1888.
cept
the
teacher....
Mrs.
Frank
Wallace
Picture
Frames,
Household
Decorations
ana
New Buffalo .......... 2 45 4 00 3 40 3 10
reason and common sense. “Crank” not
A. Metcalf, Notary Public,
Chicago ............. 5 53 fl 40 6 40
only representsthe magpie, but possesses started for Hastings, Mich., last Saturday, Novelties.Eighth Street.
Brazoria County, Texas.
p.m. p.m. a.m. p.m.
a wonderful mauia lor fables, and goes in answer to a telegram stating that her
Flour
Mills.
The State of Texas, ) On tyls, the 18th
FROM CHICAGO TO HOLLAND.
. Miss Edna Irish reoff in a towering rage whenever any one mother was dying.
County of Brazoria. ( day of February,
a.m. p.m. ptm. a.m.
expresses a doubt, or refuse* to believe in turned home this morning from Grnnd TXTALSfl, DE ROO & CO, Manufacturersof
A. D. 1888, came before the undersigned
Roller Flour, proprietorsof Standard Roll*
1*00 3 55 9 10
them. He gave the public an exhibition Rapids where she has been staying since ervv
Mills. Dally capacity,800 barrels.
New Buffalo........ 11 85 fl to 12 HI 4 45
authority, Gapt. G. A. Beall, Wm. Sea“Olive.”
of bis taste in this respect last week,
Benton Harbor ....... 12 30 7 00 1 93 750
bourne, and Louis Keinccke, who, being
Hardware.
drawing bis illustrationin this instance
1 45 7 55 2 50 1110
Lake Shore.
duly sworn, on oath, depose that they
Grand Junction ...... 2 05 8 07 3 12 1210
from "Andrew” and the toad, instead of
\r
ANTF.US
R.
A
SONS,
dealers
In
general
hardHolland
.............
sounded the bar at the entrance to the
8 05 9 00 I 35 3 05
Thursday, March 15.
Moses and the frogs. He has also conIV. ware, steam and gas fluings a specialty.
p m. p.m. a.m. p.m.
Brazos river, this day, there being at the
The School Board of District No. 8, No. 53 Eighth street.
ceived the idea that we have mistaken
time a moderate tide, and found the least
from Holland to guano rapids
him for a yearling, or something of that have secured the services of Miss Nettie X7AN OORT. J. B., dealerflnGeneral Hardware,
depth to be five feet; that they then
Mali. Exp Exp. Exp. Kr’c.
Stoves,Paints, Oils, Glass, etc., Eighth
kind, possessing value, and would like to Owens for the summer term of
sounded the river, commencingat a point
school,
lo
commence
on
the
2nd
day
of
street, opp. Post Office.*
make an Investment. How absurd 1 Yet
p.m. p.m. n.m. a.m. p.m
about 1,200 feet from the bar; the first
a shrewd yankee that was an expert in April. Miss Owens is very highly^poken fTAN DER VEEN, E., dealer In stoves, hard Holland .............. 305 900 f4 45 950 fl 10
sounding resultingIn 13 feet; continuing
fl 35
8 13
4 50 10 00
ware, cutlery,etc. Tin and sheet Iron ware
handling curiositiesmight see differently. of as a teacher and we have no doubt but
Grand Raplda ........ 855 9 45 5 45 10 40 S 10
it 4,000 feet further up the river, the
Corner River and Eighth street.
He abhors all modern ideas of intellectu- what she will give satisfaction.... Otto
soundingsindicated 17, 18 and 21 feet.
Johnston returned from Shelby this week
FROM GRAND RAPIDS TO HOLLAND.
al progressand retorm, and clings with
Hotels.
) Geo. A. Beal,
a.m. p.m. ptm. p.m.
spasmodicenergy t« all the superstitions and will look after the affairs of bis sister
[ Wm. Seabourhes,
9 Ou 12 30 11 00 5 15
Mrs. Beckman. .. .Abe Pelton returned plTY HOTEL, Geo. N. WtHiama, Proprietor.
of
bygone
centuries
when
the
existing
9 42
11 42 5 55
) Lewis Keinecke.
home
to
Grand
Rapids
the
fore
part
of
\J
The
only flrst-class hotel In the city. la logenerations, both consulted with witches
Holland ..............9 50 1 15 11 60 fl 10
Subscribed and sworn to before mo,
this week. He has been here looking af- cated in the business center of the town and has
and destroyed them, and had a presentiment
one ol the largest and best sample rooms In the
FROM HOLLAND TO MUHKISUON
this the 18th day of February, A. D. 1888.
ter his property which consists of a couple
•Ute. Free bus in connection with the hotel.
of impending evil whenever a dog would
A. Metcalf, Notary Public,
a m p.m. a.m p.m. p. m.
of desirableresidences,and an especially
bark at the moon, or howl at night. Such
9 05
ptHENIX HOTEL, Jas. Ryder, Proprietor,to*
9 55 3 05 +5 30 0 10
Brazoria County. Texas.
fine fruit farm-of nineteen acres near Lake
cated near depot of C. A W. M. R’y. A well Grand Haven ...... 10 35 3 43 fl 3( f. 50
9 45
has been the nature of the crude material
Michigan which he offers to sell very apportioned Hotel. Rates reasonable.
fi
55
1C 4i 3 47 C 40
9 60
that he has gathered together and
Panoakts in Variety.
Muskegon”, 3rd street 1105 4 10 7 15 7 35 10 15
cheap and on reasonableterms.... Our
fashioned Into a sacred temple of worship,
Livery and Sale Stablei.
Wesleyan church members are holding
FROM MUSKEGON TO HOLLAND.
On cold winter mornings pancakes of and ho has closed and guarded every en- protracted meetings under the charge of
p.m. p.m. p.m. a.m. p.tm
Tf ARRINGTON,^ J. Jr., proprietor of Hotall kinds hold an important placo at the trance against the intrusionof reason aud
the Presiding Elder. They have had very JLL land City Sale and Exchange Stable. Gen- Muskegon, 3rd street 1 50 12 10 755 8 35 10 15
breakfasttable. The cherished buck- argument,ns a precautionagainst danger poor success so far in gaining converts to eral
Ferrysburg .......... 2 15 1232 8 15 5)01 10 43
teamingdone, cor. Market and Seventh ate.
wheat cake, most prominent of all, from that otherwise might threatenthe multi- their faith. The majority of the people
Grand Raven ....... 320 12 33 820 9 05 10 48
3 00 1 10 855 9 45 11 35
Thanksgiving Day until early Spring is tude of superstitiousIdols with which he in this vicinity have very liberalopinions
Manufactories, Mills, Shops, Etc.
seldom absent from the morning meal in has adorned this Imaginary sanctuary. on religiousmatters as was proven by the
PLIEMAN. J.. Wagon afid Carriage MannfacFROM HOLLAND TO ALLEGAN.
the genuine American household. When So much for hia cause. Now a word lo
large gatheringof people at the M. E. I; toryand blacksmithshop. Also manufaca.m.
properly made, this is the most delicious regard to his friends. If we have said or church a short time ago to listen to the turer of Ox Yokes. RtVer street.
Holland .............
9 60 .....
of all the griddle cakes, but it has done anything In reference to any one of sermon of the Rev. Dr. Roberts. UniFillmore ............ 3 20
1003
TTOLLAND
CITY
BREWERY,
A.
Self,
Prothem
that
can
be
construed
Into
a
personal
against it when made from yeast or risen
Hamilton ...... .<.. 3 30 ..... 1012
......
tarian minister of Grand Rapids. One of
prletor, capacity o£ Brewery 4,000 barrels.
Allegan ............ 4 03
over night that it was difficultto make insult, it is a matter of regret to us, and
1045
his remarks which struck me very forc- Cor. Maple and Tenth streeta.
light and sweet, and that disagreeable ef- we offer our sincere apology, at the same
PROM ALLEGAN TO HOLLAND.
ibly was— that man should live his life in
fects frequently followed Us eating. It Is time we pity them for tbeir weakness and
such a manner that be would not be
Mix.
found that by the use of the Royal Baking timidity in not making known their griev- afraid to have all his acts written at any
a.m. p.m. a.m.
ances
in
the
proper
way,
or
through
a
........
5 00 11 25
fi
Powder to raise the batter these objections
lime upon the white walls of the church, River Street.
. . ..
9 2fl 5 35 1215
have been entirely overcome, and that more reliable source. We have offeredto where they could be read by all who wor- TTOLLAND MANUFACTURING COMPANY, Hamilton....
Fillmore.
9 35 5 43 12 3(1
buckwheat cakes are made a most delici- meet this “Crank,” or lunatic,in fair de- shipped
II L. T. Kanters,General Manager. Wind“Doc."
..... 9 53 600 12 57
ous food, light, sweet, tender and perfect- bate, and have a candid interchangeof
Mills, Tanks, etc., a specialty^
p m.
ly wholesome, that can be eaten by any- views, but he manifestaa holy horror at
1TUNTLKY A., Practical Machintat, Mill and t umnj. aii oilier irainsuauy escrpic
Sale.
one without the slightest digestiveincon- the Idea of contendingagainst reason and
Ll Engine Repairs a specialty. Shop on All train* ran by Central Standard time.
Two Poland China .Boari, 8 months Seventh
Tickets to all points in the United 6ta
street, near River.
venience. Once tested from the follow- argument,but la ever ready with slander
Canada.
old,' for sale cheap. Inquire of,
ing receipt no other will be used: Two and abuse. We have no reason to QuesM. Millman.
cups of buckwheat, one cup of jeheat tion his sincerityin all he *aya and does,
West
Olive,
fr-2t
River
Tour, two tablespoonsof Royal, Baking or his hopes that extend into the future
— ......
> -
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THE KING

lot), while tbe Csar of Bnssla bestowed on him
a canceroustumor in tbs neighborhoodof the
the Cross of Bi George, an order of which he heart This fact ought to dispose at tho
bun for a number of years the oldest ramors which seek to attribute his disease to a

IS DEAD.

hu

AN IGNORANT PLAY-ACTOR.

member.

Death at

Venerable
Emperor of Ger-

disgracefulsource. Never hu a mors unHIS BOTRAXCI INTO PARIS.
founded charge been mads, and few men hove
Soon after this he wu transferredfrom the
grenadiersto the guards, and enteredwith the *GnserI?itx* *Bd m0r*
th*a
allies Into Paris, an enterprisethat hehu
PRINCE WILHELM.
since twice repeated.The second time wu in
1815, after the Belgian esmpalgn, in which he
took active part, winning a Major's commission life and Characteristics of tbe Eventual
at Waterloo. He did not remain long in Paris,
Emperor of Germany.
as his regimentwu ordered to Berlin to par*
Prince Wilhelm, the eldest son of "Unur
Mclpatain the solemn festivalsof victory celebrated in honor of the successee of the Prus- Fritz,”will in all probability soon become Emperor of Germany. Accordingto reports,
sian army.
The revolutionarystorm of 1848, bursting seeminglyreliable,his father’s malady is fatal
over the whole continent, compelled Prince In its nature and hu reached sttoh an advanced
William -who imploredtbe King to make a de- tags that his death is expectedto occur within
termined stand against the Radicals -to seek asborttimi. The role of Frederick William
refuge
refujte in England, making his flight in the over Germany, being regarded u almost cerdead of night. The future
ro Emperor,
Emi
whou pal- tainly of very transitory duration, is not regardace in Berlin wu only saved from destruction ed with u deep concernu is the soon-expected
on the part of the Infuriated mob by tha in- aceusion of hia eon. Frederick will pro1 ibly
scription "national property,* fled from his notontlive Bismarck and Von Moltke. 1 < existing balance of forces, the serious dht urbfatherland to England.
After public excitement had partly subsided ane# of which is sure to precipitatea great
the Prince returned home and assumed his Europeanwar, will doubtlessbe maintained
duties In tbe PrnssisnParliament,to which, in during his brief reign. Bnt after Bismarck and
Von Moltke have gone, and the affairs of the
the meantime, he had been elected by a small
constituency. Tbe Deputy for Mersits soon great German nation ere in the hands of the
quitted Parliament,assumed command of the
oorpa chargedwith suppressing the insurrection
in Baden, and gave the first proof of his eminent strategetloalabilities In the fight against
the revolutionaryforces under Hooker and
Mieroelowski.
• REGENT or PRUSSIA.

Berlin of tho

many,
Pathetic Descriptionof ike List Hours
at tho

Bedside of the Djing
Baler.

ftince William Takes Charge Under
an Imperial Decree Signed
in HoTember.
ttw renentbl*Empwor WiUlun of Oormuij
brttUitd hi lut at Berlin at 8 ^8 on the morn*
(as of Friday, March 9. The event wm not unexpected. m be had been sinking tor forty »«ight
boors. In fact he wu so near death's door the
4*f preTione to the final oollapse that his death

His brother’s incr suing infirmities necessiday sari:
"An immense bnt silent crowd stood near the tated. in 1858. Prince William’snomination
regent,
an office he filled three years, until his
paJaootall day, notwithstandingthe fact that a
final accession to the throne, Jan. 9, 1861. His
bitter conflictwith Parliament respecting a reorganizationof the army— which wu deemed
absolutely essential by him for the maintenance
of Praskia’s powerfulposition in the European
concert-kindled popular animosity against
him, which did not diuppesr entirely until his
brilliant victories in the wars of 18tf and 1870
made him the idol of all Germany.
The three years daring which tbe f ntnre Emperor was Regent were tbe taming point in the
military history of Germany. Almost on the
day when ho became Regent Prince William

u

1 Beer- Drinking Son

t

of «

Wool-Picker, religionscommunity or creed. Every

Fraud, aid a Cheat

Who

Couldn’t Write.

Such Is Ignatius Donnelly’s Veiy
Blunt Opinion of the Bard
of

Avon.

(Chicago special.]

Hon. Ignatius Donnelly lectured Monday night in Central Musio Hall to an
audience that was fair in point of size and
fine in point of appearance and intelligence. The anther of the cryptogramwas
introducedby ex- Gov. Dross, of the Chicago Tribune, in a few felicitous phrases,
and Ignatius pitched into his topic. Following is a summary of his lecture:

He did not doubt, Mr. Donnelly said, that
of tbe audience came to listen to a crank,
because it has oome to be accepted thatwnateverthe bnlk of mankind believesis always
rlsht and the few who differ are always wronr.
Bnt the reader of historywill not agree with
this view, because he knows that the path of
many

m
w§

Mantenffel was

mad#

wu

one of the
ehall

proposals

of

financial rein advance,
nnlese long-proved economy In Prussiawill not
permit the avoidanceof the Impositionof fresh
burdens and affecting an alleviation of the demands hitherto made upon tbe country.
“Self-govornment
granted to the greater end
lesser oornmnnltl?!
In the state I consider benflolal. On tbe other hand, I would suggest for
examinationthe questionwhether the right of
levying taxes conferred upon these communities, which is exercised by them without sufficient regard for the burden simultaneouslyimposed by tbe empire and the state, may not
weigh nnfairly upon individuals.In like manner it will have to be consideredwhether in
simplifyingmatters a change might not be
tend# In organisingthe autborittes whereby a
redactionin tbe number of officials would permit an increase of their emoluments, should
we succeed in maintaining in their strength
the basts ot the state and social life. It will
specially gratify me to bring to Its fall development the blossom whiofa German art and
science show so rich a measure for realizing.
"These are my intentions,and, counting
upon yonr well-proveddevotion and on thw
support of yonr tried experience,may It be*
vouchsafedme thus, with the unanimouscooperation of the organs of the empire and the
devoted activityof tha representativesof the
people, as well as ot all officials, and tbe trustful cooperationof all olasses of the population,
to lead Germany and Prussia to new honors in
the domain of paclAo development Careless
of the splendor and glorious aohlevsment,I
•hall be content if it eon hereafter be said of
my Governmentthat it has been beneficial to

form

be

aeanred

people, useful to my country, and
ing to my empire. Your affectionate

my

a

bless-

"Frbdbricx.*

m

THE AQE OP TRUSTS.
A

called to his side a staff of skillful soldiers to
aid him in creating tho most perfect military
organization that, perhaps, tbe world has ever

known.

on all sides In order to insure their force end
beneficent efficiency. I desire that the bases o*
religious toleration,which for centuriespest
were held sacred bv my bouse, shall continue
to be extended to all my subjects of whatevet

Gigantic

Watch

Trust

Which Con-

trols a Capital of $30,-

head of the

military cabinet, Von Upon
summoned so
Berlin, and Von Moltke, he who resigned from
the Danish army,
placed at tho head of
the general staff. He still occupies his position, and is the sole survivor of the throe great
men who were then Wilhelm's principalcollaborators.
The difference of opinionbetween the King
and his ministers led Rim. in September, 1861
to dismiss them and to intrust his government
to Count von Bismarck. The new President of
the Counoil had also formerly belonged to the
eold rain was falling.The palace was guarded feudal or conservative party. While at Frankby cavalry. Business In the city was virtually fort be had learned to dislike Austria,and
•uspended, and the theaters were dosed. Di- while at Paris he had seen through the aims
wine service was held in the palace at S o’clock. and ambitions of Louis Napoleon.

000,000.

wu
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THB BUILDING OF GERMANY.
unnecessaryto detail hero the events of
tho Fran co-Prussianwar of 1H70-L By reason
of superiorstrength, discipline, and generalship tbe Gorman armv achieveda succession of
victories,which left France, for the time being,
completely at its mercy. For the third time
Wilhelm entered Paris as a conqueror; and
when he re-enteredBerlin at the head of the
on the 16th of June, 1671, it wu no longer
ig of Prussia but as Emperor of united
Germany. Since then lib hu devoted himself
to tho perfection of tbo military force of his
empire. The most triflingdetail of its armament, or of a uniform, wu u interestingto him
as were the general maneuversin autumn or
the mobilization of on army corps.
Twice have attempts to usauinatethe Emperor been made, once by Emil Hoedel,who,
May 11, 1878, fired at him in tho Avenue Uuter
den Linden, and again June 2, 1878, by Dr.
CharlesK. Nobiling, wbo fired a load of buckshot at tbe Emperor,severelywounding him.
A year ago the aged monarch's 9Jth birthday
received fitting recognitionthroughout Germany and the civilized world.
THE EMPEROR IN HISTORY.
Emperor William's reputationis pre-emlcntly that of a great military hero, and u such
e will live in history.Hia claims to statesmanship rest chiefly on his remarkable sagacity
in the choice of counselors and ministersloyal
to himself and to the interestsof the country,
and his unswerving fidelity in sustainingthem
in their policy so long u It accorded with his
own most Intelligent ideu of the needs of the
nation. Thronghonthis long career be hu
been a bard and tireless, u well as Intelligent
and successful, worker lor tbe building up of a
great nation. He hu set an example of all the
strictlymilitary virtues to the German army
which has been productive of almost inestimable results. Similarly he bu shown to the
world, In his spotlessfamily life, a model of
conduct and demeanor eminently befitting a
It is

ui pio-

pie stood bareheaded in the rain outside the
palace' and joined in the prayers offered by
Chaplain Koegel. Tbe Emperor fell into a
awoon at 5 o’clock,and remained unconscious
wniil 6 o'clock.He afterwardfell into a quiet
eleep. which lasted tlU 7 o'clock.Wine and
other liquid nourishment were administeredto
him occasionally.
"Bpadal services were held during the afteraoon in the various chorones. All the edifices
were crowded and the congregationsjoined
fervently in the prayers. Many persons sobbed.
“The scene in tbe Kaiser's sick chamber be-

,

tween 4 and 0 in the afternoonof Thursday
was Impressive and affecting. At about 4
ofaloek hit Majesty was quite given up.
When he rallied from this attack some
sixty persons were standing around his bed,
among them being tbe Prince and Princess
William, the Grand Duke and Grand Duchess
of Baden, tbe Crown Prince and Crown
Princess of Sweden, the Princess Frederick
Charles and her son Frederick Leopold.
Prince von Bismarck, Count von Moltke,and
aeveral ministers of state. The old monarch
was fall of fortitude. He felt that his
ond was near, but he desired to utilize
•the last moments of life. Court Chaplain
Koegel offered up prayers. In which the Kaiser
joined fervently, and then he took leave of
everybody,speaking individually to many of
thoas present. His mind was perfectly clear,
aad bis ideas wore quite consecutive.For
nearly half an hoar he spoke with scarcely
pause, sitting up in bed. Then he
foy down lor a while, received some

«

refreshment,and afterward again conversed with those around him. When he
was besought to husband his remaining

strengthtbe Kaiser made tbe obaracteristio re: ‘No; I feel I have not mnoh more time to
live. I prefer to say all I wish to say.’ Addressingmany of his remarks directly to Prince
William,the Emperor went on to talk in minote detail of various civil and military affairs.
Hs referred also to foreign matters and spoke
of the relations of tbe empire to Franoe.
"1 am told that the effect of this marvelous
recovery and no less marvelous discourse on
hie Majesty’s bearers wu indescribable.The
doctors were astonished it the display of
strength. Meanwhilethe room wu full— indeed. much too crowded, and Prince Bismarck
demonstrativelydrew back in order to keep
others from pressingtoo near the Emperor’s
bedside.His Majesty did not exhibit the
slightest fear of death.'

ply

PRINCE WILLIAM AT THE
Jk Royal Decree Investing

Him

great ruler of

men.

Emperor William wu married Jane

Crown Prince

11, 1829,

_

Friedrich Wilbelm Nicholu

Karl, born Oct 18, 1881, and the Princess Luise
Marie Elizabeth, born Dec. 8, 1888, and married
Sept. 20, 1836, to tbe Grand Duke Frederickof

Baden.

THE HEIR TO THE EMPIRE.

A Dying Prince Who

Succeeds to the
Throne of Germany.
FrederickWilliam,familiarly known u "UnHELM.
ser Fritz,”whom the destb of “Kaiser Wilhelm”
with tbe raises to be Emperor of Germany, wu born

on tbe 18th of October, 1881, in the new palace
at Potsdam, and be Is, thereforo. .in his 57th
'The following imperial decree,which was year. As a bov be was slekly and his life
'Signed on Nov. 17 and addressedto Prince Wil- often despaired of ; but h* grew op to be strong
and manly.
liam, wu promulgated on Thursday:
He certainly hu, up to the present, had any“Considering the uncertain state of my
baaltb, which compels me to temporarilyab- thing but a peasant time in Beilin. He
never been able to agree with Prince Bismarck
> stain from the transactionof affairs,and in
-view of tbe illness and prolonged absence of
.*y son Frederick Will lain, I charge your royal
Shlghnees with all cues where I believerepresentationnecessaryin the current government more attention to tbe commercial, Intellectual,
besinets,especially signing orders, without a and artisticdevelopment of tbe empire, and
much
apecial order being requisite on every separate endeavor to relieve the cenotry
possible from the present burden of militarism.
Not that he would weaken tbe strengthof the
THE
empire, bat be would certainly strive to bring
Germany more into harmony with the proXFUllam of Hohensoliorn’s Life and Work gressive spirit of tbe nineteenthcentury.Hitherto. with tbe exception of the brief time in
for the Fatherland.
which be wu made regent, after Noblllng's atThe Emperor William has won a place in hls- tempt upon the life of tbe Kaiser, he hu been
<tory u one of the most illustriousof an exceed- kept u much u possible in the dark u to the
ingly illustriousfamily. Throughout his pub- policy of tbe Government.
lic Olmec, in length and eventfulnessrarely if
In 1818 (Jan. 21) tbe Friiue left Berlin for
Aver exoaeded. he has displayedall the finer England, where he
to wed Princess Vicqualitiesof that remarkable rsce of rulers toria. He wu accompanied by the Prince and
•which— since its establishmentin the liranden- Princess cf Prussia, Princes FrederickCarl, Altmrg marshes in 1412—
never produced an brecht, and Adal tert, the Kins of the Belgians*
•absolutely incompetentsovereign. The Honen- and the Dnke of Cobmrg. The marriage took
aoUetns early wou themselves a name for place on Jan. 23, and prosy Baron Stookmar
thrift, sagaoity. and valor. These ebaraoter- was made happy In seeing his plan of the
iftlcs have been obviouslytransmittedfrom houses of Prassiaand England joined in more
father to son throughout the whole history of intimate relationship.
Prince Albert wrote:
the home of Hobensollem, and tbev account ‘The young people seem to be heartily in love
for the extraordinary
propensity of tbe family
with each other, and the Innocence and maulIfeseU.for the steadily progressive Incrementof
ita European Influence, and for the territorial
-expansionof its realm, wbloh hu, within tbe
last two centuries, grown from a barren MarMBVv, jgravite into a gigantic empire.

Regency,
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Monster Grocers’ Combine— And
There Is

Too.

A recent telegram from Minneapolis contains the following:

Within the last few daye every wholesalo
grocer of Minneapolishas receiveda circular
Utter looking to the formation of what on ite
face appears to be an Iniquitous trust "Union*
ham an progress ie marked by the tomb of tho Is what it is poposed to call the now pool, but
dead opinions ot tbe majority. No one will under any name the idea is the same, and la
be poorer if it shall be proved that there is an organizationof tbe wholesale grocers
no foandation for tbe elates of the Shake- of tbe United btates for tho purpose
of manlpulattug prices.
prominent
peareans.
Sbakepeare used a coat- of -anna and claimed Mlneespolis crocer pronouncedit a
young Prince William, the case will beoomw gentle blood, bnt Kallowell Phillips,tue high- new “combiner that would surpass - in
much more problematic. Naturally,not only est anthority on tbe subject, show « that he did power and extent any monopoly ever yet
throughoutGermany, bat all Europe, he hu both fraudulently,having m right to either. formed. It propose*, in short, te so increase
suddenly become an object of tho greatest in- Hie father was a woel-plckerNs Htratferd, and tho psefits ou sugar that tue amount of the deterest and solicitude.
he was the only one'of his race that conld rt ad posit required will be small in- comparison.
THB PRIDE OF THB MILITARY PARTY.
m write, his father aid mother and their fath- ‘How much will the deposit be?” "At least
Prince WUbelm is onlwin his 2t>th year, and
ers and mothers making crosses for their signa- t'.'O.oOO.OOj." A wholesalegrocer snld that tbe
hu chieflydistinguishedhimself' u* yet u a taree, not because they were religious,bnt for wholesaletrade of tbe United Stetea in that
representative of the most objectionable
the reason that that was ns neie os they could line is at least 12,000,0X1.00^figuring on a popuof tbe Prussianmilitary “Yeafaker.’' He istEe
come to writing theiu names. Even Richard lation of OO.uOJ, 000 and an annual exoenditure
pride of the military party, wu a favortfe of
Grant White, wboaaid Jhattheaan who claimed of 835 each. One per cent, of this, or«20, jOOjuOi,
the late Emperor, and Is the hope of thasShakspeare did not write the* plays should is to be deposited.
Prince Bismarck, who}
is well be in a madhouse,conceded that the plays
A Co ftiu Treat
known,
great friendship for could not have been written withenta great liFrederick, as the letter hu no special brary, and could not baread with eat a great liA
telegram
fr»m New York telle bov
liking for him. Frederick hu little of the brary. The plays bore esddence oitheioct that
Hohenzollern spirit of aggrosalvenessin him. thetr author was familiar with thedlteratur* of undertakers ire made to pay tribute to the
He believes the time hu come for Germany to Italy*Franoe, and 8patn> in the original, while manufacturers:
enltivate more the arts of peace than of war.. books have been written by lawyers to prove
A “irnat” among the coflln manufacturersof
He is partlcnlsrlv acceptable as a ruler to the that this author must have beeroa profound tbe country! What? Yes; a syndicateexists
aon-Prussian states of Germ any. He is not a lawyer. Lord Jostle# Campbell says that that Is more dictatorial and oppressive upon
believer in Immense standing armies like hl»> whenevera layman brings law into his writ- tbe poorer elasses than any that have yet enfather or Prince Bismarck : he does not dream ings he is apt to fall into error,buU that from gaged the- attentionof legislators.All the
oil the eventfnl destructionof France, but
large manafaoturereof coffinsand coffin furniSbakepeares law there Is no appeal.
would prefer to see bis empire contestingin*
Ibere wasn’t an Englinh grammar In exist- ture in tbe countrynre members of tbe- truss,
thw realms of industry, science; and art rather ence until bhakspeare bad finished his educa- which almost absolutely controls t e
than on the fields of battle.
tion. In tbe school at' Stratford-upon-Avonsale and manufacture of tfapee very
This has not been tbe belled of Emperor even the English language was nek taught. necessary article*
New York nsWin lam and Bismarck.Both have believed Tbe first record of Shekspc vs shows him firur- dertaker explains bow the pool operates. “It
•hat the power of Germany, which wu won by
ing 1b a beer-drinkingboot. Then be became peremptorilyrefates,” said ho, ‘to se<kto an
the eword, con only be maintained by the a poacher, was frequently arrested, aud> finally undertakerunless he be a member of the - city
sword, and so they have trained up- the Crown fled to London, alter marrying under discredit- association, and no matter if he offered quadPrince's son in a Manner calculated to give him
able circumstancesa woman several years his ruple the list price# he would be unable to
the spirit and character of a Frederick the senior,whom he bed compromised.There purchase a stock of goods. To ascertain! thn
Geest. They have succeeded so> far in pro- wasn’t a book in hie honee ; and in bhak epee re's power of tbwtrustt a friend of mluo In tbe
will,.while there are bequests of a bed, a sword, business wrote to a- number of firms in difa goblet, and other things, there is not a be- ferent btates? and in each case received a
quest of a boos or anything eleai of a curt reply that his order could not be filled.
literarycharacter. Tha- family of Sbak- Of course there is no> use to kick againstthis.
speare held the originalproperty until the Yon must calmly submit or go ont of tbe trade.
beginning of the present century,, bnt not Prices are sotnally forced up over loO per oeat.
a scrap of bis wrjting has come down to Caskets, thatooeUttiemanufacturers certainly
the world except four signatures—three not more than. Y25 or tto oie sold to tbe trade*
on hie will and ono on a deedito some property. for from 875 to 81-25. Black coffins, so generally
There isn't a letterfrom him, and bnt cue to bought, for wbichitheretailersare compelleoito
him, and that was writtenby a fellow who charge something like S175, tho ‘trust’ mea can
wanted to borrow some money. Thsse are produce for &H)< to ttiU. Ibe cheapest ha adntannserlpts of plays in the Britishmuseum wood broadcloth casket is sold to the underfrom a period 20j years before his time? bac not takers for f /5, and aoeta the buyer *125. The
manufacturer’* price of the most expensive
one from him.
Incontra-t to Sbakspeare'a- plebeian origin hardwood coffin—aadIt is only cedar glued toand alleged illiteracy,he argued that Bat-on gether at that— is iUoO and more. The cheapest
was a patrician and a scholar of gifts commen- metallic casbet a sold for $125, and the retell
surate to the task of prodnoing the plays, and price is fixed in tte neighborhoodof fc2JO. Ube
Im conclusionassured the audience that his dearest metalliccaskets are sold for 9323,. for
position was not a matter of belief, bit one which$15)wouldike a more reasonable figure.
which he had proved, and wbichhiaboek would In most oitieatbe*liverymenare in league ‘Wth
the Undertaker*’Association."
move to the world, he wae<rigLt In assuming.

hu

occasion.*
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DEAD EMPEROR.
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WJLMAM'a MILITAKT CAREER.
Emperor William began his military career
Born March 32,
97. Itwu
oc the 1st of January, 1897, when, ernsbed at
Jena, Prussia had almost oeued to exist u an

8} stan early ago.

a Coflln Trust,

1<

independent nation, that Frederick William
m, who, with 11s family,wu living in tbe
nooriy famished, half-rained eutleof Koenigsoarg, gave bis third son. Wilhelm, then 10
wears of age, the commission of a subalternin
the royal grenadiers, with the remark : "I give
won this to-day in order that yon may have a
new salt of clothes to wear on your next birth4agr.”
At Christmnsjof 1807 he wu commissioned
ggnrnil Lieutenant and at once began to learn
tho rudiments of bis military dntles under tbe
Ssuarnotionsof Mai. Von Pirch. In IS#, when
i royal family returned to Berlin, the Prince
‘ the city at the head of bis company,

u

lillll

Lelpslo, he wu oommtulooedCaptain
leredto the front to join bis regiment
1st of Jann-ry. 1814, seven years after
ry Into tbe terriesami at the age of 1/,
. alongside of Marshal Blnoher when the
: ----- ‘ the Rhine to Invade

(battle of

1

'bkttle of Bar-snr-Anb». where fa- fishnets of the young man Is very touching.
fire for the first time, he wu In- Tears flowed freely. *
THE ORIGIN OP HU MALADY.
isance of the battleThe Crown Prince’s malady Is evidentlyof a
io mnoh cooImis
hereditary nature, his fraud mother, the beaui tho Iron Cross (this
tiful Queen Lomlie of Prussia, haring died of
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A Watch Combine.

FREDERICK III.

Ther6-i8.&tMt3iBt”
in watches— a gigontta
trust— aiul it wa*» formed somewhat us follows:
Ik Letter to Bismarck in Which
About threa yoars ago the watch-easerasnalecturers of the United btates formed uaanHOthe
of Iron Is
oiationfor nuttaal protection, and a out the
same tftne the watch- iiiovementmanufacturors
did likewise-..Then tbe joDbertb in
American watches combined, their awooiatton being: known as tbe National AsThe Eon Declares that tha Policy of sociationof, Jobbers in American Wenches.
The capital,controlledby these three associathe Father 6haU Be
tions is about teO.O jO.OA , dividedas follows :
PRINCE WILLIAM, JUNIOR,
Nation l1 Watch-Case Manufacturers’AssociaContinned..
during a young asan who bates everythingthat
tion, 95,000,u0u; National Watob-MoMineut
is not Gennsn. and who will be a source ofr
Manufacturers' Association, $'»,0b,i,Uu0; and
danger te<the peace of Europe should become
National Associationof Jobbers in American
upon the throne. Every German who discusses(Cable dispatchfrom. Barite]
Watches,. $iyXD,uU0.
the question u to what will be tho result when,
Emperor Frederickhas addressed the
he is Emperos says, “There will be war.”
Thw Great Coppen Tins:..
following letter to Chonoelloi Bismarck:
HU EDUCATION.
Prinae-WUldsm has been well-educated andi
“My Dear Prince : At the commencement
The Chicago Morning News oft a re*
carefully trained He received private Instruc- of my reign it is necessaryfor mm to torn to
tions in aluslo languages,mathematics, phys- you, for many yean the trusted chief servant oe nt date sMuarki editorially:
European journals, received bylaafemail, give
ics, religion, end gymnastics..He wu then of my late father, who now teste in C o (. Yon
sent to the gymnasium at Cassel, where he- are a true and courageous. oo on selor, wno gave reviews of the stains and. proportion*of tha
passed Me esaminatkmfor the university wittk to his policy its aim and form and secured its great Frnoah copper trust, it is called tho
credit. Be was then unt to-Bonn. where he- completefulfillmentYou I am la duty bound to Metal Company. A Paris trado, journal
studied diligently and waa very popular warmly thank for the malntenanoe of my house. aays that the followlcgcompanies
with the students, joining with th
You have, thareiuro, the rubt before all others, are Ini tbe coalltiQB. Capo Copper
in their entertainments
in in
in the Kneipeia to know what are the standpoint# which will Company* Namaoua.be lbs Cove, \ igoniiss, Rio
biographer of the Prince chrouiates be the guiding principles for upholding mp Tinto, Tli arsis, Mason & Barry, Calsmet and
the fact that he not only loved military history Government The ordinances, constitution,and Heel a, Boston and Mont&nrf, Anaconda, Tarasbnt ate black broad for his bwakfaat, and was
rack, Qusbrada, Ariioin, Pannlcillo. Their
rights of tha Empire and ot Prussiamust, bein the habit of exchangingbAs white loaveafor
fore all, bo. consolidatedin venerationaud in united product Is 121,6 O tons, cf which tha
It on every opportunity. Like most German
American mines In the cam bine produce 78,500
the enstomaof the nation. Coneussionswhich
boys, he was fond of botunhing. Hs loved frequent shanges In state regulations and tons. ________________
mountain-climbingand every kind of sport Hs measures, muz# should be avoidedas much, as
Porto Crayon.
was recognized as a capital swimmer and possible.The advanoement of the adminisvary skillfulon skates. Hs is also said to haw
tration el the Imperial Government insist
Tito
death
of
Gem. D. H. St* ether (“Porte
psen a great admirer of Hector, and liked to
be left undlsturbea on ths firm foundation
imagine the snow-ballcontests in which whereon: the Prussian state hitherto mated Cioyen”) removes a popular and familia*
he engaged as Homeric batt es. Ik Is re- in secixity In the Empire. ’Iho constltaltonal figure from the field of per.edio literature*
corded of him that he had a youthful passion
rights U all federal governments must as Hie facile pen and pleasing pern il bat*
for writing dramas and bad them played by his
conscientiously be respected as those of tbe
fellow-stadentsOne of these prodactiooswas Reichstag,but from, noth similar respectfor not been as active of lale, since he became
a piasioued vetoian, ns they were yearn
on tbs subject of Charlemagne in “Ats-la-Ohatbe sights of tbe Emperor must be expected at
pells.” He also translatedsome of the odes of
the same time. Hie most keep before oar eyes age. Born at Martinsbnig,Vn., in ISIS*
Horae*. Finally ha took his degrte^ and then thattbesemutnal righto must only servo for
passed bis youth in that ptoleaving Bonn returned to Potsdam^ where, in
promoting the public welfare, and which re- tareeqne locality; .
lfc45 he
1877. be was immediately placed in the military
main the supremo law of the land, sed which
service as Promier LieutenantIn the First Regmoved to
began
mnal always be employed In foil? satisfying
iment of th* Guards.
say
further sod undoubted national require- to ally hia cunning in drawing on wood
HIS MILITARY RANK.
ments which may arise. As tbe naeassary and with literarywork. Hia hist important
The Prince's military rank at prasent Is ColBarest guarantee of unimpeded,execution of venture in this line waa in 1853, when he
onel Commander of the hussars of the guard.
tasks, I behave In tbe unabated maintenHe is very popular with the army, and donbt- these
began the pnblicatkNi of “A Narration of
ance of ths wasllhs power of tha canptry, of my
Isss has th* capacityof a groat General From
well-tried army, and ot the navy mow growing an Expeditioninto the Land of Canaan.”
all reports b* Is very anxiousto hats an opportunity of proving himself a second Frederick up, for white iw portent dqii't have arisen In the This waa followed by a moat aueeesaful
acquirement of oar transoceanicI'casesaiona. series, “Virginia Illustrated. “ His “Bee*
the Groat At present,however, he is only a
Both mast at all times be maintained by tea
reckless, hot-bloodedsoldier, continually gslollectionB
as of tbe War” served to increase
full completionof their organisation,which has
im, PrtDo...AWa alroaayfermeA tho foandalfcm for their tamo, his
TevSn'?hl8k8Uratlel
Victoria ot Pohleswig-HoUtein. Hia oldoat son, and which insures their farther effective ser- were
Prince Wilhalm, was obro May 6, 1682. This
i- fonnda field of unfail,
.rone
[ aim resolved to conduit the Government,
child has now the prospect of soon betat mfod
tbe picturesque woodlands
h In tea Empire and in Prussia, with a concrown priiioo. There was a curious pfrttetion
satioosobservation of the provisions of the
made yean ago. in which the Emperor la said
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Cats, Swellings,Braises, Sprains, anils.

Lameness,Stiffness,Cracked
Heels, Scratches,Contractions,Flesh
Wounds, Stringhalt, Sore Throat,
Distemper, Colic, Whitlow, Foil
Bril, Flctala, Tumors, Splints, Bing"
Strains,

bones nnd Spavin in

Apply

St.

Its

early etagee.

Jacobe OU in accordance

with the directionswith each bottle.
lovslssbls for the Uss of Horsimeo,
Cattlemen, StnMomen, Tnrftnen,

Banehmen, Stockmen,Drovers, Fanners.
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SEEDS
CAT-
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aTa,Chica«o.m.(Mentionthis pVD.

A Special Offer!
your nunc at once, ve will make this ipeclaloffer
t To
the fint party in each Sute endTenttorywboannois
our admtiseaentwe will tend u a frei rift, uneof tho
ctlebtmtedDAISY WKlNCiat, lOtailpncc,$5.00 each.
T1h» uapnxedeated
o<Te* b made lor the cole norpoeo
at Inducuw
to Send for one ©four Wathen AT
OHCS. It yea know of any filend outef employment
wea’t you please call his attentionto this advertise.
ment.fcr It ti Indeed “tiie chance of a lifetime.
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CURE FITS!

Whan Isay curoldo not mean merely

to stop

thwa

for a time
radical euro.

LEP8Y orFJ
warrant

my

cure. .Baud at onoe ror

NORTHERN
IlLOW

PACIFIC

PRICE RAILROAD LMDS*

FREE Government LANDS.
SOBS

ft

otjsrk In Ntaoeaeta,North

“ XT-

sai.TgttFaia&MF

«.

DrugjitU and Jkalm Everywhere,

AIswashuvo MACHimc

America Ever Discovered!

The authorship of tbs dramatic product! ons
At the time when Oolumbns started
Thm BmI Spring llrdkdn* Emr DImot- attributed to tbs last of the above-named is
agitating literary circles to the very center,
•red.
Every one needs a spring tonio— * remedy but affects the practical masses far less than camc back, crowned with success, a large
which will strengthenand to rigors to the sys- the momentous question,how to regain or
oportion of these good people adhered to
tem and tone np the action of all the organs. preserve health,that essential of bodily and _jlr theory; and If they wero alive to-day
The spring is the time abort all others for mental activity, business auooesa and the many of them wonld doubtless insist that
•pursuit of happiness. ' We can throw far America had never been discoveredat all A
the sick to get well; it is the time for the
more light on this Utter subject than the most
comparative
iTefy well to keep in good health by
the use of
I a judiciously selected spring med- profound Shakspearean can on the question
tint propounded. It the system is depleted,
idne.
the nerree shaky; if Indigeatlon or constipaWith the advent of spring comes malaria,
tion bothers one at times, or constantly: it the
nervousness and debility,A weak and tired akin Is yellow and tongue furred ns in bilious- Medical Discovery has cured thonsaods upon
feeling, it neglected,always results in nervlory twin
1; if there are premonitory
twingesof on- thousands of oases, and will cure thousauds
ness.
ous and physical exhaustion.Care theee coming rheumatism or neura
the kid- more, but these people can’t give up their
itralgia;if"
ii
diseases, or guard against them by the nse of
neys are inactive— use Host
[ostetter’sStomach point Nevertheless the “Discovery”will
Bitters, the finest recuperant of an age prolific
Dr. Qreene’e Nervnra Nerve Tonic, which is
euro any case of consumption,if taken in timo.
the greatest and best of all spring medicines. in beneficial and successfulremedies. Remember, if malaria threatens or afflicts, that
This wonderful remedy is recommended by
A STRIKING compositor always "cuts
it neutralizes the poison and fortifiesthe sysphysicians, druggistsand the people everyhis ‘stick,’”
where ae being the moet marvelous In its tem.
effects of any known medieine. If you are
Moaraeneaa, More
Hints ou Etiquette.
nervous, irritable, depressed,and cannot
Throat* etc., qniokly relieved by Brown's
sleep nights, use this remedy by til means,
When wedding cards ore received you BronchialTroches. A simple and effeotnal
and your nerves will become strong and should call on th<
remedy, superior to all other articles for the
live in another town, yon should send same purpose. Sold only In boxen
yon* card in an envelope upon a reception
day.
The actor who was caught in the act
tite for breakfast, and feel weak, languidand
in passing through a crowd or in any wad removed from the scene.— Tow* Sijtexhausted,this remarkable remedy will clear
yonr head, give you an appetite, and restors place where there is only room for one ings.
vonr strength,vigor and energies . If you person to pass, the gentleman will pre
nave dyspepsia,indigestion, biliousness, con- oede the lady.
•BOUGH ON ITCH* Ointment cures Skin Hustipation, kidney complaint,pain and weakIt is a woman’s prerogative to shake mor^ ft m plo^ Flesh Worms, Ri ng Worm, Totter,
ness in the back, this remedy will give yon
hands with gentlemen or not, as she Bait Ith-um, Frosted Feat Chilblain*, Itcb, Ivy
sure relief and cure. It is a perfect specific
PoUon, Barber’s Itch. Scald Head.Ecxema. fiOo.
for nervons debility, neuralgia,nervous or pleases. *
Druggistsor mail E.8,Wells, Joraey City,N.J.
In retiring from a large party it isiufflsick headache, heart dise&M, palpitation, pacient to bow politely when expressing the
ralysis,numbness, trembling and all nervous
Consumption Sorely Cured.
diseases
pleasure yc
fouiMveref
have received,
To the Editor: -Please inform your readers
Dae this remedy and vou will never regret
Invitatio
ions to a wedding in achnreh,
I have a positive remedy for the aboveit It is pnrely vegetable, and its wonderful and tho reception at the boose, are not an- that
named disease. By Its timely use thoaSandsot
effectsafford a safe, sure and poaitivscare.
hopeless cases have been permanently oured. 1
Do not be poreasdedto take anything else, swered nowadays. If yod accept yon shall be glad to tend two bottles of my remedy
for this remedy has no equal It is the leave yonr card on a plate placed for tho rasa to any of your reeders who have eoneumpporpose at the entrance of the house. If tiou if tney will aond me their Expreea and
it medical discoveryof the age. All
keep it Price fl per boUlai if you decline, you call within a week and P. 0. address. KeapocttuUv.
.
M „
T. A. SLOCUM, M. C., 181 Pearl Bt. N. Y.
* t does not have it he will get it
also leave your card.
discoverer, Dr. Greene, So West
for you.
A gentlejnanshould carry his hat in his
Fourteenth street,New York, the great spe- hand whs* he enters a lady’s parlor, and BOUGH ON PILEH Quick, complete cure. BOc.
BUOHU-PAIBA,Groat Kidney Remedy. SL
cialist In curing nervous and chronic disthe lady should not offer to take it from WKLIiF HEALTH RENEW EK for weak men.
eases, can be consultedfree, personally or by
him any more than he should offer to take WELLS’ HAIR BALSAM. If gray, gradually
letter.
her fan or handkerchief.
restores color; elegant tonic dressing. 50a
A Strange Breed of Cottle.
Fob constipation,“liver complaint,* or
Fob groat bargain, see Percy’s gun ad. in
A strange breed of wild cattle is biliousness, sick headache, and all diseases another
column.
found in the high hills skirting the arising from a disordered conditionof the
Umpqua Valley, Oregon. In the liver and stomach, take Dr. fteroe’s Pleasant LOOK YOUNG, proventtendency to wrinkles
mountains, near Biddles and Rosebud, PurgativePellets— a gentle laxative or aotivo or ageing of the skin by using LeaubbiAiKOii*
cathartic,accordingto sise of dose.
Preservesayoulhfnl,plnmp.freshcondition of
they are probably most plentiful, but
the features.A transparent alabaster skin, $1.
they do not venture down
.. in the valley
Thebe is a crank in Washington who Druggistsor sip. E. & Wells, Jersey City, N. J.
much. They stay on the hills, and get wanU l0 hftTe
tarifftaught In tha pubwater from the living springs which ji0 BChools by compulsion.—Tmcw Siftto STrise there. For the most part they are | fops.
MENTION THIS FAPBR wm* wamaa *u
concealed in the dense growth of oak
Chronic nasal catarrh positivelycured by
and fir in these mountains. There is Dr. Sage’s Remedy.
eiso;s cure for
heavy underbrush, too, so that it is a
ftMfl
Ur. tl hon>. aai Brt. or. non*? wnfeUgforu (bin
A serious reflection—a solemn bore's
hard matter to get them. They go in
UVtiVl a*
h»th. world Bitter an. OMtlrMtSt
image
in a mirror.
bands of six or eight usually, but at
VIUUL T.m»ra««. ASSme, Tacift Con Aeg««u1lUlae.
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Which Was It? Bacon or Shakspooro.

8PBIHG PEBIUTfc

500,000 TIMBER

ACRES UHIU!!

OF FIRST-CLASS IMUlllU B
In Northern Wisconsin
Will be sold st tft.OO.an aero, on low time. Jo
Actual

NttUnu^

m
I

Rmy cibbuseR wM
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PENSIONS

for

OL

62 it 61 Cljkouni me., Chicago,
$3T When writing, mention this paper.-ftil

consumption

night a herd

catalosuo free.

CHAS. RAISER, Mfr.f
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iiiggLSEEDS
FLOWER

of forty or fifty get toLearn Telegraphy kfre snd we
Mrs. Morgan Talks to Dr. Lynch.
•1.00.
YOUNG
gether and lie down in the same yard—
Ad^M
Ann
T*
Manchbstxb,
Mich.,
September,
1887.
that is, they sleep in the same spot,
Doctor: Do you remember me counciling
led Onton.^ raro!^
which is usually a secluded place with you some mouths ago about my rheumto as a day,
nesnot un<
among the trees. A band of wild cat- atism, and that one of my lower limbs was
•100 Reward.
water StfotyBain
tents hare been copied by other concerns who ait
tion this raraa
tle have been known to get together on -i partially paralyzedfrom iu effects? I asked
jealous Of our freat success. IKWAKS OF UftTATlONS ! We hare been la the laundry RipplybtidsSW
. cleared place like this .very night for
that if there was anything under the sun that
UOME
P. HOLLKNBAOH. Bead Merchant,
a couple of years. “When feeding there conld enre me to take it, Bo I commenced
140 W. Kaadalpli Bi., Chleaga, HL
are
always
a
few
bulls
to
act
as
sentiTHIf!
using Hibbard's Rheumatic Syrup, and I want
ION THIS PAPER
vamaa *t> .•rurwuu.
f lettersrtceiTtd
nels. While the cattle graze in bands to say to yon that it is the greatest modioin#in
of half a dozen or so, they are, never- the world, I firmly believe. That dizziness that
troubledme as well sa the rheumatism is
theless, close to other bands, so that oured, and my blood ii in a healthy condiFon CVKRV FURFOtK
at on alarm from any one of the bulls, tion My appetite and sleep are both good,
and lam healthy.Doctor,tnat is a great famSOLD ON TRIALily medoine. and you need not hesitate to
recommend
Mbs. Thomas Morgan.
WUfl*. «• .•TUTMM.
MkNTION this pa rut
tie are of all colors, and w.lder than
rmall. StowrIIAOo,
own, Man,
Fall Oesertptloa
r. It is a hard matter to get a shot
This
is the time of year when the
llorSystamofOroM
PAftMi
WBITtNa TO .B'UrffUM.
AGO. Cincinnati. 0. at them, for the reason that their scent sportsman who has bagged no birds tries to
MnmoN THU pa rut
is so keen. They can smell a man a make the inoffensive rabbit quail.
ELY’S CREAM BALM
logos wits
long distance off. They got wild in
Otves relief at ones and cores
Many People Refuse to Take Cod
foil partieolsre.
1853, when the old man Kiddles and
Liver Oil on account of its unpleasant taste.
Monofscturodby
two or three others of the first settlers This difficultyhas been overcome in Boott's
came to the valley. Their cow wan- Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil with HypophosCatarrh and Hay Fever,
GOULDS ft AUSTIN,
dered off and could not be found. After phitee. It being,u palatable aa milk, and the
lot a Liquid or baft
1ST A 160 LAKK ST.
two or three Tears, all the pioneers had I motk vstasble remedy known for the treaU
AQEHT8 WANTED %A{
Apply Balm into eaefe nostril.
ZLXOVOX*
^
n
nf woa
meat of Consumption, Bcrofula and Bronto do when they wanted beef was tong chitlB> Q^ena DebiiUy, Wasting Diseasesof
BLY BROS.,ttt OmawtakSt, N.T.
out two or three’ pack animals and go childrsn, Chronic Conghs and Colds, has
Pm CZ 9
Ohio. np into the mountains.The cattle had caused physicians in all parta of the world
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teteteatwort.AUaw/ «Epmd that It kite vriy teat, amt
artlSt aad ( aaarr way da.lr.bl.oatflt avwput tetbra «te
cobUe. Tana nd Honatkatpar (moatklr, W urja papa,
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"Dear, yon do not love me tomight,”
-Yes, I do."
Bough on Toomachb.* Instant
-No, yon do not Yon do not respond
to my pressure, and when I do give
yon a little squeeze yon shudder—yon
shrink away from me. * Yon do not

J

rnct
”

'

'

it

aasKCaBaUIri SlAactert
Kakblt B Buath Forte Kan; SCIowa'a

LIUeaiM

bteU Re cal Queen

-Well— there is

my

A Suggestive Fact.

lOO

-You never saw my hands as

dirty as
little girL

m.

yours,* said a mother to her
-No, but grandmother did,” was the reply.
r'W;

•'•A.'
..

r

t&iz
'

•

V';
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100

Doses

One

unanswerable.
‘Teeling languid aad dlezy. having no appetiteand
no ambition to woik, I took Hood'* Sarsaparilla, witb
tho best rtaulte. As a health InrlgonUor and for
generaldebility I think it superior to anything else.”
A. A. Rixxb, Utica. N.Y.
"My wife end myself were both geaenlly ran
down. Hood’s Sarsaparillabroughtus oat of that
tired teeling, and made ua feel like young people
again. It ba' done more terns than all other medicines together." RicnaoD Hawkhubst, AmityviUe,

Francis uo Chronicle,

The Loikdea Time*, in reviewing the foreign (fade of differentcountries, ihowe
, oanawbroldMcliildr,a. .rvl Udl« eUrtlJaE Ute.aMU.term, taf BManrr,aa4nadllr
makeaBoney by tel»f wauptec. that from 1875 to 188G foe foreign trade of
England increased 16,500,000 tons, while
the increase in foe focsign trade of the
United States from 1875 to 1886 was hot
Mite wiU4o wora Or RottB awl UMBi ttea naay nnM aw
6,000,000 tone, and (his in spite of the fact
that during foe same period England lost
heavily in population, while the United
States gained over 80 per cent This la a
case in which cold fact is better than comment— PMcufe/pMa Record.

<

8TEKET1F8 PIN WORM WCOTROT

and you will find that the average dose for parsons of differentages is loaa than a teaspoonfut.
Thus the evidence of tha peculiar atrength and
economy of Hood's Saiuparilla is conclusive and

;

..ittemaara included
In aU
of «<u&»teroutte*—
0

post^ertamgUlren l^ymro^Twe^jj
Bxgtm SOe., and a trial oeuie oi
NEURALGIA PROPS Included. Address,
OBO. G. gTKKETEE, Grand Rapids. Mich.

Now, ruder, provo ti Tahe a bottlt horns
and musuro Its eontonta.You will find tt to
bold 100 tuspoontals.Now road the directions,

Nan

waist

does not keep them on sale, then send to the

Dollar

has taken.*
They move and she takes his right
Arm. She gives no more pressure,
aqneeaes her arm.
-Dearest,yon will forgive me, but I
thnn •cannot take yonr right arm,” says she.
“Yon cannot stand so slight a discomfort even for my sake?”
-No, dear; it isn’t that But mv vaccination took very badly, and it isn’t
quite .well yet— and— you see my diffiQueea. culty, doyou?”
-What can wo do?” says he.

Regal Qneen

glst

orlgimlwlth
and truo only of Hood’s
Sarsaparilla,which is
the beat sprint medicine and blood purifisr.

1

PfIPP

-STEKKTEE’B DRY BITTERfl." Ifyourdrur

catch line
only, butts

and

Btoraflnc

pauarn
Trial
.... waaraoteeriptlanawlUteracrirad hr Otter aC
rtepapanaaMUawai 1 aotecriDdoaand looth.afcaata;
, » aatecilptlane
aad • aatlta.If amt at m. Uu. &ft c««Ur
4 eobaerlptloaa
aad 4 eutflu,Ifamtat eoa lima, St. For Si
aate a daUarbUl, tetter kaa, aaod 1-cent poataft laipa.
attar at aMajpttkraafHanJa
ta fain you. at » cot. each,
, youamd.it In « ft w mlautca aafl tkay will tkaak yaa i uapart wfil temalMLfankrty to Uuirwaparata addraaaaa.IVkUa
trial rear aubacribmara awrad for much leaa
ewat, k aaaaaa teanlt that a vary Wft proportionof aO who
toad Miter papar far « yaar. want It tbcmftrr. aad ara wtlUof
ta pay Ite racular prica of 74 oanU a yaar; lhrou*U thte,aa
lira. roll. ao. wa ramd profit that aatltdei ua.
, tha Mai yaar aubacriptloiu
an alatori free,
I aod thk tha
of Htnuip-4a« Ontatd— <b» bwt arar known-Um11
' 1
tlroly free. It U tte araataat and baW offer
, ommadatath.
puLlitV.arse terra af paUrrea-aw
oka that can tedmlral lalarludcdi all alteraatAU aarpaaatd,
te thk, tha tea. tha mart anktie, tte Jlffial
Brlow wa riraalMof*hw of tha pattaraaiapacaktaa rmlaotda to adult af Maria«aU i HkMiaa ter Scarf.714 techi
S TMy drelxn.T
14 lari, ( 8 SptakAa Tlaaal darip. 8 lachift
4kldaa Rod.4 larttSroadUllaa: (Paaiiaa: 7 Maaa llaaa Budat
IWteal;lOUafc htgrm, llHaldeu Hair fanuj
.....
14 sirawheiriaa;UOwljlf

appetizer none better; acts on tho
Kidaeysand general debility,and gives Tone to
the Stomach ; In fact I ohalleoga oil other Tonics.
It is far the cheapest Tonic known. One pack*
age will equal one docen bottles of ordtoaryBitton eold at One Dollar per txrttie. Foil directi*
tiros on everr package. Ask your Dnipplrt for

This Is nota

my

FKrr

and

AQCB;aeaa

Use

me

Jstofc_f«rnaw BOO

cureiimaSftoN^D’raPEPSU,FEVER

oalief.

, ISkria nafra. M Wag «olmaa, rafnlarprica 76 caau a /air. BaaaUaak kaawa Oroflove me.”
aUr aa toa teal jrauth'a aaatekfyla Aiawtca. Tte teal arritaaa
«h raatb.ln the world, ara tta rcnlar cn trite un ; Kiaaaw
*My love, von force
to a painful
mated all otw tka world aa aUniilnxit tha haad. Oa* Mpara
an aHradldlrlUaatniad te tha teat artkta Wa will taka
confession, if yon will waive year little
anmatfOal yearauteeribaaaata
pric.wkkbxiTaaoibut
q awdminpartlrmof tte coat.
predileotionand take
rigkt arm.
Pfivr • Farttenaora, ararr Wal mr Mkaeritee, ter
Yon see I’ve just been vaccinated
I a'lhwof tka papar*will rrctlrafreefcf null
.........

own

:

Jnueft and 1ft
too, while bein^ black as ink, are long
Rato, one fare for foe round (rip; ticket*
and sharp. Brought to bay, the Ore- first elata, and good for 80 days for return
passage.
gon wild cattle are wicked fightea.
Do not fail to take advantage of this opporBoston Transcript
tunity— yon may never have inch another.
KomlaetoaaadHoad palMtiag,
Bo sure yonr ticketsread via Chicaoo. Bock
« palrtteAnd,wMUlMm. y»Uow, pUk i ad olhfrflomfi.;
. klau
...............
other raittrr*, Uo nu•iMMrtafiM
and iMtrnctknu Mattel
Trump and Pacino Railway, which has ita
What They Conld Do.
mtomW mtutlM.Boagkt ria|
own tinea to principal points in all theee
I ami pricM,rtatqaal of *•
rtw. l» tho Resal Queva •€
They mere walking arm in arm. She States.
lickMwMpSte
_____
_____ m trtrr...hihind___riackDuwledfrff
muck morn
, te Mawior, jn, mp amrii inmrlor, and ttiy
mvmutii
was keeping very dose to him, but he
____________________
Mlllaf for 01 aackoad
4aainUa
tkaa tteaa which Iut. mm i aT~
seemed to be keeping rather away from A. Holbrook, G T. and P. A., Ohicage,III.
pwarda. By teriatUOO.OOOoflkaaa outtu aw d. farm,
Mlaf Om don aaaaaa,wa fat Item at Snt M*tt Ite aaaaaher.
Oetarar wu fflad to taka tte ordar. at cort 'kat bk krlpmlcM
^

m

r

aarthlaKUte ao mack artluic
abilitywaa brought to tear. Wltk
eackaatitli A Box of best Stampnw Petrosa,pad, axd book of
Issnucnoss, rWing fall dliaetiM
Skr Haiariac. trlla tew ta ntaka th
powrierand at am jdag point, eoa
falaa Aaatracilooifor teaeSre

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Bold by all drvfSlsts. tl ; Me for |l. Proparedoalr
by O. L HOOD k OO. ApoUMovioa LoweU. Mass.

100 Dotes One Dollar

mmm.

to firs dollar* In a Rubber Cost, sad

$

O

than deer conld. Once
Land at $10 ths sore on nine yssn1 time. Apply for
A blizzabd goes through the cleerlng
pamphletsto JOHN BWKETMAN. Currie, Murray killed, they were quartered,packed on
the horses, and carried down. They house without any difficully.— Texas SiftCounty, Minn.
have been limited a good deal of late inan.
years, so that there are not so many as
Seven Cheap Exearsloni to the West
$10
I
there used to be. A peculiarity about
your
Bitters
OorMwAkania, oatStlafree
Now is the time and the “Gbiax Bogs
wrarj rtadrrof thl« pabllcatiaaiIt
theee cattle is that their eyes and honm
a Dollar for a bottle of Stomach Bitters,
ceatafau lOOparforatadataaipini
are jet black. The retina, iris, and the
patt«M tad laeladaaa waaReari.tr
og more poor whiskey than medicine,
•f all riaatt that mb waatad. Thla
rhole a^)le
apple of
whole
or the eye are one mam of cursions to Kansas, Nebraska, Northwestern
iwWng Chi when the undersignedwtlleend
eatSlUanal wart af ut| M
auapiaf outet hu am ten
whtol!wffimiieON«OAlL__
' «flkrai haraiafota, aa which

™

%

TSiMIfc
Burns, Wmmdi, Old

SorH

ui

Aches and Pair
The many
us
All

testimonialsreceived by

proveffl we elaHafor this velntble >
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EARLY SPRING OFFERINGS

For the Holland Oity Newt.
To tht Offlcere and Manager of the

* Holland Oity Opera Horn

a

Van Raalte Pott, No. 368, G. A.

R, of

Holland. Mich., wish to extend a

A.

oteof

WOOLEZST GOODS

thinks to the sbofe named cor-

I

unexampled generosity

poration for their

and courtesy shown this Post at their last

“camp fire”

Our Stock of Imported and Domestic Suitings

on Feb. 89tb, 1888, by kindly

allowing them the use of their chairs.

Has arrived and

Yah Kaaltb, P. Corn.,
John Kramrb, P. Oom.,
B.

is

now open for inspection. Among these we have

the popular LIQHT

COLORED SCOTCH

PLAiS AN 01 CHEVIOTS with a large variety of Striped and Checked Trimmings.

0. W. Bbnnktt, Off. Day,

Kbakbr, J.

L. De

V. Com.,

We

*

invite special attention to our

GERMAN AND ENGLISH WORSTED SUlTINQSforFine Dress Suits.

d. D. Jordan, Chaplain,

—amount charged for

styles. Everything

use of chairs, $1.50,

*akih*
POWDER

or two cents apiece.— Paid.
“In times of war and not before

j,

God and the soldier we adore;
Bnt when In peace all things are righted
God la forgotten,the soldier slighted.”
lonricut.)

Common

Council.

Holland, Mich., March
At

mon

the

In the

•hlspowde..

Com-

Council the following members were

present, vlx;

Mayor McBride, Aldermen Carr, De
Merell, Kuite and Van Ark andjtte Clerk.

ordinary crush hat kept

a fine silk to an

New

York.

1

line

BHUSSE EROS.,

of Neckties, Collars and Cuffs, and

Tailors and Hatters;

JOHN PESSIM &

THE. LIGHT- RUN NIN

.

BRO.

Mkolcaalera and Retaileraof

60-48-

Goods

Candies, Nuts, Bakers’

Si
3 Weelsjs

Geo. H. Sipp, City Clerk.

in stock.

FurnishingGoods Line we have the latest novelties; large

strength and wholesomenesB. More economical
than the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold in
competition with the mulittade of low test, short
weight, alum or phosphate powders. Bold only in
cans. Kotal BAkikq Powder Co., 106 Wall St.

There not being a quorum present adjourned to Monday, March 19th, 1888.

Avoid using those remedies containing
opiom, but when the baby is sick use Dr.
Bull’s Baby Syrup. It Is perfectlysafe
and always reliable. Price wnly 25 cents

from

Fine Shirts.

Absolutely Pure.

1888.

12,

an adjourned meeting of

and

Our large trade in Tine Hats has induced us to invest in a specially nobby stock of the latest shapes

Hbnby Kobnig«brro.

CRACKERS, FOREIGN FRUITS, ETC.
The trade supplied with everything in

this line at

lowest

pr ices

States for three months on receiptof
a bottle.

Laxador always

cures headache,

whether

the result of indigestion or nerronsness.
Price 25 cents. At all drugstores.

ire

Our Magazines.
LippiKCOTT’a
opens with

a

Magazine for March

complete novel by Julia Ma-

We

ONE DOLLAR.
Liberal discount allowed to postmasters, agents
and clnba. Sample copies mailed free.
Address all orders to

mi

Health isWealth!

“Honored in the Bresch,” which
is foil of a quiet, subdued interest with
pleasant loaches of homar; and pathos.
A remarkablyclever article by Max
O’Rell is entitled “From My Letterbox,”
and presents a summary of the contents

John Tyler, now living in
Washington, by Frank G. Carpenter, is

ing General

full of historicalinterest in

regard to the

Swallow”

is

Wedding Receptiona aud Baaqueta

price.

Od.

12,

1887.

BARGAINS!

NEKM
ache, Nervous Prostration caused by the uae of
alcohol or tobacco, Wakefulness,Mental Depression. Softening of the Brain resulting in insanity
and leading to misery, decay and death, Prematore Old Age, BarrenneM,Lose of power In either

SEWING MACHINE
CHjCjeo “30 UNION 6QUARE,NX- DALLAS,

Tbc beat of bargaina in

Meyer, Brouwer

&

Co.,

ture

Frames, etc.,

C-A-IEWPETS,
Picture Frames, and Oil

BOXES

SIX
Has revolutionizedthe world
daring the last half century.
sub-titled“A Retainer in Cupid’s Court,” To core any case. With each order received by oa
Not Icut among the wonders
for aix boxes, accompanied with $6.00, we will
and turns upon an interesting question of send the purchaser our written guarantee to reof Inventive progress is a
method and system of work that can be performed
marriage or no-marrisge. There are po- fund the money If tbs treatment does not effect
all
over
the
country
without
separatingthe worka core. Guaranteesissned only by YATES A
ers from their homes. Pay liberal;any one can
ems by Charles Henry Phelps, Charlotte KANE. Druggist*, Sole Agents. Holland. Micb.
do the work; either sax, young or old; no special
Fiske Bales, W. H. Hayne, and Harrison
ability required. Capital not needed ; yon are
started fre« . Cat tbis oat and return to ns and we
S. Morris, The “One Hundred Prize
will send yon free something of great value aud
porunce 10
onsineM,
Importance
to you,
yon, inai
that win
will sun
start you
yon in baslnesa,
Questions”are continued by a fresh inich will bring you In more money right awav
which
stalment of twenty, and much curious
than
in anytnlngelse In the world. Grand Outjlt
(SUCCESSOR TO R. E. WERKMAN.)
freet. Address Truo A Co., Angnsta,Maine.
and interesting information is conveyed

HEROLD'S.

Furniture, Wall Paper,

Dealers in Furniture, Curtains,
eex. InTofunUryLosses and Spennatorrbcea
Wall Paper, Carpets, Piccansed by OTer-eiertlon of the brain, aelf-abnse or

WE GUARANTEE

Boots ani Shoes

wt touts. M0

contains one month's
six boxes for $5.00,
sent by mail prepaid on receiptof price.

&

and

JOHN PESBINK & BRO.
Holland, Mich,

0UT0F ORDER.

inner workings of the Tyler administra- orer-Indnlgence.
Bach box
tion. The third instalment of Albion W. treatment.$1.00 a box, or

Tourgee’s “With Gauge

to Tarnish Cakes for

THE FINEST

by the author of “John Bull and His Dr. E. C. West’s Nkbvb and Brain Trkatskt. a guaranteedspecificfor Hysteria, DizziIsland” with humorous comments. “A
ness, Convulsions, Fits, NervonsNeuralgia, Heada President’sSon.” the eon be-

N. B.— We are prepared

of every description,shape, style,

NEVER

of anonymons and other letters received

Talk with

US

GrIVE

N T

gruder,

i

are Agents for the Fairview Cheese Factory.

Honest Oooda

Paintings,

Honest

Invention

Store, Cor. River and Tenth Sts.

BcRiBNER'aMagazine for March opens
with the
Campaign

first of
of

two

articles on

“The

Waterloo,”by Mr. John C.

Napoleon, in this Magazine, will

remembered. The author has made a

be

Dry Goods,

careful and elaborate study of the battle
of Waterloo,

Groceries,

CBOCKRY, FLOBB AND FEED,

and these irtfclea embrace

and everything to be found in a first-class General
great deal of valuable original criticism, Store, and will be glad to supply all our old customers and as many new ones as choose to pat•swell is a most accurate summary of ronise me and br
.

movement of

r

the campaign.

the

first paper deals

especiallywith the battle of Ligny, and
carries the story forward into the heat of

.
REWARD
HENRY

Holland, Mich., Feb.

14.

D.

life, and

jsog-

New York

J.
—

~

Prose; bonce In H o comploteneaa
of
It far outut.Ip* oil others.

DR/.

HILL’S

ENGLISH BUCHU
la

One

of the

Best

Kidney
INVESTIGATORS IN

USE.^

emtU dUeunof U*

Kldoe;., BUddcr, Irritation
of
tte H«k of tha BUddor, Barnln* Crino, Qlert, Oooorrheoin
•UltiiUfOt.Mnconi DlMhnriot. Condition of th# Kidney..
Brink Out Dopoelt DltboWe,Inflomnution of the Kidney,
end Bladder, Dropey «f Kidney., Add Orlne. BloodyUrine,
IK TUI BACK, Retention of Urine. Proqnent Urinetlon,GrvrelIn all lie forme. Inabilityto Retain the Water.
fjrttaelarly
in ptnoni edraneed In llfo. IT 18 A KIDKRT
IKVKSTIOATOBthat roeioreethe Urine to ita nataral color,
wwmree the acid end barainf.end the efectofUieexoeealvo
ee of
oflntoiUeling
Intoxlentlne
drink.
Ill

Dr. King’s New Discovery, which
guaranteedto give relief in' all Throat,
PAW
Lung
and Chest affections.
* ~ bottles
„
Trial
free nt Yates & Kane’s, Holland, and at
A. De Kruifs, Zeeland. Large bottles $1.

Have you got Consumption, Asthma,
Sore Throat, Bronchial Trouble. Despepsia, Nervous Prc«trat!on or any Chronic
Troubles? If so, send a postal to Drs.

PRICE, Si

l Three Bottles for
Deliveredfree of any chargei.

BTSend

for

drooler.

v

fou

Aemno.

.....

ell Drouifta.

DITBOIT. MICH.

by Yates

*

.

Sold by

St.80.

W. JOHN$TON A CO..

Starkey and Palen, 1527 and 1529 Arch
Street, Philadelphia,Pa., and they will i For Sale
•end you a 200 page book free. 5M2t. I tt-JOmos

.

no trouble to show
our stock,
WM. YERBEEK.
19,

1887.

Sc

Kane.

HEROLD.

E.

1886.

it

STEVENSON,
Successor to

16-lyr.

H.

WYKHUYSE'N,

i

Dealer In

WATCHES,
Clocks

FLIEMAN Mil

and Jewelry,

AND
1

Its

A

A.—

Market Bepoite and Quotationsare always
accurate and to ho oiled upon.

Its

i

•"‘JISS

Milt

Express Wagons,
To wblob I Invite the attentionof all who dealre
.!ght and durable wagona.

S&JfcSSiSS

fieati
•.-It Is a faithful exponent of public affairsi Ita
•ditortaliand brilliantspecial article!art written by brainy uid progmalvs i
. feature* nre mjeqoallod.It abound*
and short

^ jjuriea^ate^nietbing to

interaslovary

mem-

•.-Those who take It regard It as an srar wetocm#
fitend and counrclcr,
a paper that shouldbo
found In every home. Wo refer you to any of
Its SS.000 Michiganmbecribera.
•.-II gives more for the money than any othtf
papsr, the price being on)y

ONI DOLLAR A VIAR.

desire also to calllbe attention of all owners of
horses In this vicinity to the fact that I have
procured the assistance of one of the beet horaeaboers in the west and am now able to do the
finest possible work in that line, both with steel
or '.ron shoes either of hand or machine make. I
believethat all ahonld patronize home trade when
they can be as well aerved. and I would ask that
all give me a good trial before taking their work
elsewhere.
1

faat

large assortment of Gold,

Silver

and Steel Spectacles,
yeiGlasses,Etc.

ofQ

Platform, Combination &

Gensral

IKE,

Spoons.

BGGGIES.

have recentlycommenced the manufacture

HIM

Rogers* Knives, Forks and

BEST ViGONS

Nows

Don’t Experiment.

_

THE WEEKLY

NINV PPABOH8 WHVl

Patent medicines advertised
in this paper are to be had at the drugstore of H. Walsh at bottom prices.

EIGHTH STREET.

Holland Mich. Oct. 20.

Manufacturesaud Bella the

That Beit of Timlly Ptpsn,

l.-lach laroocom ** * of Tnr Linos Pxo«*-T0 vide
columne-of sol'd readingmatter. It Is aneh
the largest papor.
•.—It Is the only pai«r In the Northwest which reoctree by turret
direct we
a-Uc at its
Its own office,
the dewceivee
omco. tna
aew-

All the

46,

Allaucceed

No other paper u* m roil adapted to the wants of
Mlrlntmn Koodera.

&

fy.

ii

Detroit Free Press

Itch, Mange, and Scratchesof every
kind on human or animals cured in 80
minutes by Woolford’sSanitary Lotion.
This never fails. Sold by Kremers
Bangs, Drugglsta, Holland,Micb. 42 6m

waste time in experimentingwhen your lungs are in danger. Consumption always aeems, at first,
only a cold. Do not permit gny dealer
to impose upon you with some cheap imitation of Dr. King’s New Discoveryfor
Consumption. Coughs and Colds, bnt be
aure you get the genuine. Btcause he can
make more profit be may tell you be has
somethingjust as good, or just the same.
Don't be deceived, but insist upon getting

a first-class store and
is

neatly done.
'

everything kept

UDDf

I

modifications which the reality bronght about in
it Besides these articlestheir is much
interestingfiction and poetry.; • .

SHOE

BROS.’

Ladies. Call and see them.

NO.

exiat In than a
’ormihfu? are aurpuaed by
mzrvela
marv of Invention. Tboae
who are in need of profitzblework
that can be done while living at home ahonld at
once Bend their addrem to Hzllett
Hall
A Co., Portland, Maine, and receive free, full Information
bow either aex, of all agea, can earn from $6 to
$26 per day aud upwarda whereverthey live. Yon
ire atarted free.* Capital not requlrtd. Some
bare made over $60 In a altgleday at thla work.

S-2m.

OH! MY BACK

for

PRICES.

HoUand, Mich., May

shows some decided

You cannot afford to

We keep

40-6mos.

*-

New

OUR

LippiNcorramagazine,Philadelphia.

campaign. Another Illustrated article,
of Interest to the lovers of literary treas1500
!
We will pay the above reward for any case of
ures. is “A Shelf of old books— Leigh
Hunt.” This paper tell* about the rare iver complaint,dyspepsia, tick headache, indigestion.constipation or costiveness we caanol
collectionof books which was made by cure with West’s Vegetable Liver Pills, when the
James T. Fields. This number contains dlractionsare strictlycompiled with. They are
*ible, and never fall to give satlsan nousual amount of fiction. The serial, pnrely vegetal)
faction. Urge
fe boxes containing 80 sugar coated
“First Harvests,” by F. J. Stlmson, again pills, 25c. For sale by all druggists.
Beware of
. Bewi
transfersthe actloo of the story to New counterfeitsand Imitations. The genuine manuYork, and contains an amusing picture of factured only by JOHN C. WEST & CO., 862 W.
Madison street, Chicago, III.
the Stock Exchange, gives glimpsee of
several clnba, formulatesthe code with
respectable young
lander faces toe busy sceues of

GRAY

on

Celebrated

Repairing promptly

WERKMAN.

1888

I have the

Eighth Street.

t*tu Brut.*"* From the Ranke." "Cheek and Countercheck."etc.. etc. The anbecription price of tkle "Kin*
of the Monthliei"
is bnt SSBO a year. Sample copy lent
*a receiptof 10 eents in ftampe. Addreai

merit a liberal patronage.

the

which a

in the old poatofiicebuilding

"Kiiifir*,"

with regard to the Reasonable Prices, Rood Goods, and
opposing armies during
Courteous Treatment,I hope to

The

Wm.'Verbeek

Of the cboiOMt worke of the beet A meric* n anthers,
Among the CompleteNovels which have already appeared

“A Self-MadeMan, "Kenron'i
_»nvoni Wife." “ Dong!**Doana." ‘-The DeeerUr,” “The Whittling Boor." * At
Anchor,* “A Land of Lore." "The Bed Mountain
kUnee,"
Ml""/ “Annie Seed and Brier Thorn," "Tb* Terra-

always on hand.

a

THOUSAND PAGES CALL AND SEE US AND LEARN

the established facta

r

in the city,

LESS THAN ONE CENT A DAY

NEARLY TWO

Prices.

new

FURNITURE STORE BEST $3.06 SHOE

Soeurw 12CompUU Nzw Norm, beiidts Ensyi, Short
I desire to announce to the public of Holland
Storiei,Sketch**. Poem*,etc. Each number ii complete,
City and vicinity that I have succeeded to the tnd a rolumein itieltOne yeor'e lubtcription nukes a
General Store business of R. E. Werkmao and book of
that I have a foil and complete stock ol

Ropes, whose notable papers on the portraits of

at the

WERKMAN

H. D.

in the editorialdepartments.

may be obtained

Repairing of every description done prom ptly
and carefully.
Store hext door to

a

News

A.

Holland, Mich., Aug. 4,

RICHLY

Office.

STEVENSON.
1887.

27-lyr

ssESSSrsa

will not take them from their
homes and families.The profits are large and
anre for every Industrious person,many have
made sad are now making severalhundred dollars
a month. It Is easy lor any one to make SS and
upwards per day, who is willing to work. Either
sex, young or old; capital not needed;we start
you. Everythingnew. Mo special ability re.

